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At* **^ c
already toa !• Introduction *mr*wrt •»*
vestm* < A, rrobloai Definod • tru«
a*v*r»ifU*tliwi. *h* write* *Vl> ftiw *«&o •>£ tsmlyvU of the rewaUing
Over « period of years trust fund* have boen invested In tho
oil Industry end at tho present writing many trust portfolios oontsin
ono or more oil stocks* Such oonmitaents have been made portly because
of oonfidence in ths soundness of the petroleum industry as well es for
divers ificftt Ion purposes* In foot, suoh e large proportion of trust
funds is invested in the oil industry that en appraisal of the present
eoonoraio stetus of that industry is necessary* This becomes especially
apparent when one realises the oonoem felt over the fact that domestic
crude oil reserves as of the 1946 year end ere sufficient to last only
an average of 12.2 years* (1) Much has been and is being voiced cur-
rently by oil industry experts and investment analysts concerning the
rate of future oil discoveries and there is little agreement or unanim-
ity of opinion among then*
Again, the nature of future petroleum and energy requirements
has a definite influonoe upon the future of the petroleum industry.
Tho effects of the production of gasoline from natural gas and oool up-
on the oil industry must be considered as well as the evaluation of
atomic flea ion as a future source of energy*
The writer also proposes to examine the larger oil companies
to evaluate their quelifioations for the investment of trust funds*
Special consideration will be given those oompanleo whose equities are
(1) Deegan, C, J* # "Proven Reserves Increase Despite Heoord Output",
Tho ;il and was Journal, Vol* 46, No. 38, 1947
arf* nl bvitwnt naa</ eratf about *aut* aiaa\ to bozw a iavQ
nUMoo 1101X01*100 fatnf \cum rvffltfliw *ftoa««*t art* .+» tr%s» IftaNwbai Xto
oaaaoao' S|/|Hm •ban n««tf avad a*»a**hBroa tfaaffl .atfdfcJa !£• a/i«m 10 aac
nol as I Cow a* v**a;/bflt mnlvi&mf to aaorcJruoa «t &3ft*Mtrtca to
*a<Ji* to nolJ-toicn; ©jji*! a rfetf* ,*ost «i »taWWfWK| MtiiiW tWlWriti
drtfceeiq ort£ to IaaX<n';ti*« rta ifa/i* ^lisuhrri X?o a«W «i w^sflTfi. ac annul
vIXaiooqio ifc*o#W slffT .-Ttasaooais •> ^*c*f**£ *«i<* to «fiJa#t cJbwiocs
^Xjto *a*X oi tfrraioltlua •*;« feno "jaa\; SMiX erf* to a* aovit»»»i Xi© ***rio
«auo fcooicv .{nioo* at bn» noad aod j!ou*5 (X) •atwa\ S.SI 1c ajpuva
art* ^/neonoo a*atfa«a ^aaieeroi fooa a*KK*wi r******* ^ tf*«<"
-ntnMrw 10 &nm*niTi* aX**xX ai awfi Jbita aot'ovootib X*o aiu;>ul lo a^rt
.;tarf* jnotta noi«iqo to
a*0©Trrtrupan ^«cro fcr* ctueXoiJaq a-zuiul to aiuiaa *b£*$A
.X*tJauh/r: iTTwaXaiiaq arf* lo oiu*i;t axi* nocjtf sanoultrri ©ilnitofc » noA
-au looo for* a*;j Xrrtvtfftt moil orfiCoaag to fteiiauboiq a/!* to alalia orft
lo rro£*ajjX«va etiJ aa flaw a*" ko'tosiaoo;* ac *atia ^saui 1*?! xr.o iw
iTilW to 'aanvos auutful a a* wlaeit aiito.+a
aainaqRCO X£o i*p/iaX ©rf* witiaaxa o* aoooqoiq oala »<*f
^(^cirl yaxrtT lo crr.ar»tfao"mx o/w iot art orsraoi izxmup ii.mn* o»»ww.*»»w
a^a aa!*Xtrpa aaoriw a»liaaq«o0 aao^* navis ad Ulw ^olifl-ioManoo Xaco»q5
,Vi#q*oO Mooa:i a^iqaaC aaoa-torl 3oT«ioaaR navoi i" .3 .iwawrf (X)
vior . ny . am rAmuol a^l tita Xi<- arf'l
already in trust investment portfolios to bo sure they warrant such in-
vestment confidence. As a possible ;*ed.u™ lor further trust investment
divers ifieation, the writer will aleo make an analysis of the remaining
larger oil companies to determine their trust investment merit.
-v* ,'-.;,« &oaVtar»4 IIINMMMl asssa iMBMtfswir a%KW-* t& ! •
*» a»ete*-siiwjuf Jti?» IM hi^' l^t i^riri^ e51 emftsmsHfe* wrtfSMVV!
l»*2"Xiw« battroX** '1), iv> feme*at*
f::?-«ve* . ;.<**•> f*>llflts?im* Nftl II Mty
taStM wsar sj tfcNHftSJ otf <trufr* tj gsjtfi
ix!!»aJ ItVBl ;toiA* itri^ial to'i *n/>JL««in oX<S/t«oq a «A * atiWbktswo
II. Historical HT™**** *»» ,*»trol«na Industry
A* Product ion
tince the first crude oil dir.oevssry Is the United states ,ir.
1350 by Col. 14win L. Drake in Tituarille, Pennsylvania, aoout S3.
2
billion harrole of oil have been dream fror this country* * 421,000 oil
ffltftsi scattered throiighout sots* tsjeiwo four states. (1) Ovine these
Jelifomia l'4fi Mi .^ *' U,t*
oicbtg oesun yean the retio ef tV.jted States to world produotior has
riuctuaterl fror; a hich ef OTJ» to 1-00 to a Ion of 4l£» in IsOl and up to
about <JC/' if recent yntjre. (*)
• *-at t;h'< tlie eccooption of the ttjfejwjloa years - the Marly
Thirties", United States crude oil production has shown a •toady in-
jroneeiM In oo oou of the past eleven years new all tins high produotion
records hsjps been node. The Military needs ef ilorld ilar II enormously
etiswlatel crude oil output and la JsW the total production in the
United i tates amounted to about 1*71 billion barrels. llwxpeoted 194G
peaootine doxsand fo# isfausd produate van responsible for the recordin*
>f another all tiaco high is crude oil output, errantinr, to about 1.75
billion barrels. (3) els I rsew 88*8 a sum peak
The fedlowing table shows by the twurfc Inpurtaiit states, the
Initial year of discovery of orudo oil, year of peak produotion and
rolrv* of crude output in 1946* Also given is the percent by states ox'
oil, (I) vfclafc aetountoo: for IM< ef total prod 11m &'M 'f%
(1) Deeean, C. J. # "Peaeetine Produotion xoeeds That at Peak of ftar",
gie Oil arid Qaa Journal, Vol. 46, So. 38, 3B8W reaofc,
(2) The Petrolowjs Alwanac, P. 293-200, 1946s Deepen, C. J. and Burnt,
I. V., ''World Oil Operations", ?ho Oil and Oas Journal, Vol. 45,
Ho. 34, 1946.
(3) 3eegan, C. J., "Peaeetlas Prodwotion Ksnoedo That At Peak of War",
The Oil and Gac Journal, Vol. 48, Ho. 38, 1947
IO0 ai/ttf t^KTl'i fWfl'tf) C!»»'-< OTOrf tt<J *kQ a£»*ftJ3fli troll lid
1
. axf^cfra ti:o--v^*"«iWt MM iSfO '(31*0*14 £? rjflnai^iSQa alXew
[ft lo wul a 008 X rri: \W "to rf^X/f a ;-«yt*t tafttffttftfj
(fi) . rtaa*£ Anawi ill S;XJ0 #irodi»
s c*if ©x^o^fcc-iq Xio a&no tMfctiH aatfiflU ^aaliTtift'1
h r r o wufi «ti*ev rnrrsfa .taac «u& la «avaa o£ ummm
-»7. r Jvoda 06 ini^n.;ona tiuqtf;ro Xio a?*rtc rti riairf XXa larifco** lo
(8) .aXaTsatf nofcXfltf
e:tt »aa;fa*8 taatftOJpt AftM 9fW >pJ 3»«>j1a ©f^-tf ga£wt>IXol
fcoc noli-Mibo-iq ria»q la *)AMC t Xic »fxrto la -£z«ro-om£ b to inr.; XalcUai:
(3iX<w AV?r M JlJCthJQ afju.'TO T W-'l'Lifla inaotaq ditt al iwi
I -iao i *adT aiw>eor. £
TACf -8K .oK .2i. »XoV . l*anucl> aaL ^ri> XiO ai/T
1945 production to total crude oil produced In tho li.iited states.
steady, la Vmt teunf, i.i*Mmpt ?rv*wtUm 4*tre»»»d about
Crude Oil Production by Stat—
Tear of Initial
8t*t0 Production
Peek
Year
Production
Anoant*
1946 Production
Aaaunt* > to t. 5. Prod*
1889 1046 764,593 764.598 45.7;&
California 1876 1945 326,482 316,606 18*1
Louisiana • «** 1908 19-16 161,608 151,608 8.7
Cklahorao 1891 193? 228,889 137,228 7.9
Kansas 1889 1948 106,178 96,579 6.5
Illinois 1889 1940 147,647 74,613 4.3
1894 1946 88,644 88,544 8.2
How Mexico 1913 1941 39,569 36,704 2.1
Arkansas a* 1920 1944 89,418 28,099 1.6
Mississippi 1983 1942 28,833 24,248 1.4
J'Ionian
*
liot 1939 83,462 17,138 0.7
•Thousands of barrels uee iwak
•Imludea Nebraska and Missouri after 1338
Souroei The istroloun Almnao, P. 293-299, I946j Deegan, C. J.,
tkfif atetfPeacetime Production bxoeeds That at Peak of Sar", The
Oil and Oas Journal, Vol. 46, Ho. 38, 1947
Texas la by far tbe greatest producing state, accounting for
about 44JC of total crude all production In thla country during 1946.
It produced about 788 nillion barrels in 1946, recording a new peak
production rate. Tha discovery ef the riant Beat Texas Pield in 1930
definitely rave Texas unrSvallod leadership la crude oil output* In
1888 the Eaat Taataa Plold produced sons 120*5 million barrels of orude
oil, (ft) which accounted for lfc.8;'C of total Toxaa productlest and 7%
of tha United States' total* Although this field has reaohed higher
(1) Deepen, C. *T., "Peacetime Production exceeds That at Peak of tier".
The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 45, So. 88, 1947.

1output rates in the pact, ths output in rooent yours has been quit*
steady* In 1946, howevor, Its rate of production decreased about
(1) Between 19S5 and 1946. Texas increased its erode oil production by
96;*. (2) miimmmmm %im*.**r •* ***** »%c*ea *jm
X*> California crude production Increased steadily since 1875 and
in 1946 reached a peak of 326.5 million barrels. Based en its 1946 pro-
duction rate of aoout 616*6 million barrels. California ranks as the
second largest domestic oil producing state* accounting for about 18.13*
of total crude production in the united States* Ovar the past deaade
California orude oil production increased 52,,.
£uagc la It will be noted in the above table that orude oil production
in Louisiana reached a nee peak In 1946. amounting to about 161*6 mil-
lion barrels or about 8*7 < of the notion's total* Oil production in
this stats has tripled during the past decade and in recent years has
shown consistent growth* (3)
4vt*e ttieiafklahorae's 1946 crude oil production of about 187 million bar-
rels ranks it as the fourth largest producer of orude oil, accounting
for about 7.9). of total oil produced in the United States* During the
past ten years the tread of orude oil production in Oklahoma has been
downward, although in 1946 and 1946 Its output increased about 18 mil-
lion barrels over thct produced in 1044* A)
Oil was 1coated in ansa* in 1839 and its production rate haa
(1) Deegan* C. J«, "Peacetime Production Lxoeeds That at reek of 'tfer"*
lha Oil and Gas Journal* Vol. 46. iJo. 38. 1947
(2) See table I, Appendix A
(S) See Table 1, Appendix A
(4) See Table 1, Appendix A
(S) JHj
til tit
itt
1»
nol^«x.'/:oiq Xio ekna Jul* ^ftfi
zaA aw t *r.9Wt ti to* oLm
I r.t x&€ \
wr. mat to
mi iti
til ktt&U' on
f4 **J*T 8fci*OT*i
increased over the years until in 1943 it hit an ell time high of about
106.1 million barrels. Daring the past few years its rate has declined
to about 90 million barrels where it has held steady* (l)
iu :h.ould not be. aseuaea that r. >y <jj those states covlC. rot
increase production if necessary* Texas
,
Louisiana, Gklaheam, Califor-
nia and xaany other states have oonserratlon ooTO&lssions whioh prorate
prodnetion among the various fields. Texas has been the striotest in
this respect and sueh regulation is a result of the ruinlous competition
in the Bast Texas Field In 1331 whioh dropped oil as low as ten oents
per barrel in that area* Thus* the purpose of proration, while its lan-
guage is that of oonserratlon, is that of price stability* The result
of proration has been to oonserve oil and gas, stabilise price and im-
prove production methods* Because of this regulation of output per well,
it often takes several years for a new well to pay its oost of drilling.
As a result, mush more capital has to be Invested in production facil-
ities today than was required in the "Twenties" when no state restricted
product ion* The stability whioh has resulted from proration has attract-
ed large amounts of capital from the public and Institutional investors.
(2) Because of the costly nature of locating possible oil bearing lands,
obtaining of leases, restricted production, higher drilling expenses,
etc, mere capital is invested in crude oil producing facilities during
the development period rather than in the other departments suoh as re*
fining, transportation and marketing* (3) The following table shows
(1) See Table 1, Appendix A
(2) Pearl, W. A., "Oil Stocks", Pamphlet published by white, Weld A Co*,
Hew York City, 1946
(3) Ibid, rage 9
•
II
• 7 T<x* 3 i>Y. I £ X*-' rci |
the dollar and percentage breakdown by departments of net invest od aseets
of thirty oil companies as or Doeeaber 51, 1345*
Table II
rrtr" * «-+ A*—*.. Thirty Oil Cowpanlea, Bsocnoor 31,
194£
United States
United ftatas Foreign and Foreign
Temrt^S thousands IPeroent Thousands Percent Themeande iereent
Froduotion $2,565,677 61*9£ $309,952 67.0^ $2,875,609 63.2;i
Transportation G71,31C 19*6 56,031 7.3 707,347 13.1
kefining 816,686 16«6 62.674 13.6 881,360 16.5
Marketing 788,427 16.0 62,882 11.4 841,309 15.6
Others 90,336 1,9 1,01Q 0.2 97,345 1.8
Total 14,940,441 100.0>: 1462,529 100.C# 55,402,970 100.0^
Souroei Joaeph I, rogue, Yloa rres. and Frederick G. Coquaron, "Financial
and Operating Data of Thirty Oil CoEpaaies", year 1946, P. 14,
(frenphlet) Tha Chaaa National Bank of the City of New York, Hew
T 4( • ; York City. ,**«« „-*i
Future rates of erude oil product ion la this oountry depend on
a number of variables such as rate of new discoveries, state proration,
pries of crude oil, inprove-ent of raothods of locating oil, taxation,
cto. Under favorable conditions it would see* that for the next five to
ten years, oil production in this oountry should be suffioient to aaet
probable dermnd. But if the petroleum industry sho-U encounter diffi-
culty in toe discovery of sufficient nee orudo reserves to maintain pre-
sent production rates, and dscand should exoeed expectation, than a pro-
duotion deficiency of a nillion barrels of crude oil a day Bight exist
in about fifteen years* (1)
three areea outside the united States account for 80,"- of total
(i) Wilson, R. E.j, *Supply and Demand Outlook", Pctroleua Requiraaents-
Postaar, 1946, Published by United -bates Government Printing Office
till t 90
-10
foreign production. In tae following table it will b« seen that Venesue-
la, the middle Mt, end Russia produce 27%0 26> end en estimated 17 re-
spectively.
-a*! Clit and lable 111
Estimated Anneal *orelgn Crude wjj >roducti. a*
Annual Feroetrt
country Eate»» to total
Canada 7*666 0.7£
oxioo 47,096 4.4
Cuba • 366 0*1
Total North Araerioa (outside U.S.A.) it ••••••« GC,110 l*l
Colosfois 21,900 2.1
Trinidad 20,076 1.8
Venesuele and .K.d.l. 401,600 57.6
Total Caribbean 443,476 41.S
Argentine £2,630 2.1
Tern 11,600 1.1
Other latin American Countries <d,92Q 0.3
Total Other South America* Csentries 37,230 3.5
Total Western Henlsphere (excluding U.S.A. } ... 535,820 50.2
Austria ....... • 7,300 0*7
Oonsany (excluding Soviet Zone) •• 4,745 0*4
Hungary • 5,475 0*5
Roaanie • 31,025 2.9
Other liuropean Countries (excluding u.3.r.h. and
Baltic States) .. 6,285 0.3
Total Europe (excluding L.S.L.H. and Baltic btatss) 51,330 4.6
Egypt •••• 9,490 0.9
Iraq 36,040 3.3
Iran 164,030 14.4
Hahrs in-Areola 71,640 6»f
Kuweit • 10,950 1.0
Qatar ace 0.0
Total hear and Middle **ist •• 251,050 26.3
Chin* 305 0
Burma 750 0.1
India • 2,656 0.8
Japan ................. 1,460 0.1
Other Kast and South Asia • • 365 0

-li-
lts r*w#n*** ' - 1 ay) Table III Cont 'd „; . y -... . <:, •j * *
Sstlasted Annual Foreign Crude Oil Production*
Annual Percent
Country aata«» to total
Total £*st and fcouth Asia • 6#476 0.6£
jMfp^l^ 12,77ft U2
Total Lactam Hemisphere • ••• 551, 130 32. <3
Total Foreign (excluding tf.E.S.Iw and Baltic
States). ^66,950 32.9
U.S.S.E. (unofficial estiaate) 182,500 17 >1
Total Uorld (outside -.S*A,) .......... 1,063.460 100.0£
iiased on iiOYOiaber 1946 production rates.
Thousands of barrels
e**ftells chut in.
Source: Joogan, C. J, and Burns, "World Oil Operations", The Oil
and Gas Journal , Vol. 45, Mo. 34, 1946
Excluding the production of the United States, total '.astern
Hemisphere production anounts to about 50> of all foreign crude oil out-
of crVtfo ail <>;j»'afti4e I'tilths? 3 t^oe* otoi't-.se-t Ayialiawf *«t>v»jjs/ b*>
put.
Wiee «b met in taftm ' iMinni i ' {tty M yree**» a^'I'll* Mfe" v**
Starting ir 1917, Venesuelan output has increased steadily,
far outdistancing the rest of the South American countries. Venezuela's
ld45 production of 321.9 million barrels showed an increase of Zh% over
1944. Its current rate of about 401.5 million barrols annually rsakes
Venesuele the second largest producer of crude in the world. «ost of
Venesuelan oil development has been the result of efforts of American
and British oil companies. In 1944, United States oil companies produced
about 70, of total crude output of Vonesuela* (1) The petroleum Indus-
try has become so Important in the Venesuelan economy that about 36£ of
(1) "Oil Industry Survey-Outlook During Transition Period and Beyond",
Saatmen, Billon & Co., Hew York City.

itc revenue li ierived fro* taxes levied en oil oorcpanles doin^ business
in thmt country. (1) * a very fa* s*ii, « rs :» u ^ , >< «
The ^araoaibo Basin rmyion, rectusonebly olooe to water trans*
portetion was th« first area to be developed in Venesuela. In 1946 Its
production rata was slifhtly t<^ore than that of the Middle feast. Creole
. dtrolourr, Co., the rsajor oil producer in Yenssuela haa drilled over
twoIre hundred veils In the Lake itself* Mevon hundred of these trolls
ere product ire and account for 156.9 million barrela annually. (2) In
spite of the anount of development and exploration already accomplished*
this basin still has »reet oil potentialities. (S) Its raoat prolific .
field is Lsgunillea, which was discovered In 1926. This field alone ac-
counts for about 30^ of Venecuelan production. (4)
Even though the Maraeaibo Basin is the larr.est producing area
of crude oil outside the United states, ourront drilling activity is
twios as r.rsat in Eastern Venesuela. (5) At present this section ac-
counts for tnly one-third of that country's production, the richness of
the fields discovered end sstiaates of proven ressrvea «ade on the aost
conservative basis, indicate e higher and higher rate of crude oil pro*
ductlon in Venesuela which sen be austeined for years to sons. (6)
The Piddle East, the third largest producing area in the world,
today ranks as the world's greatest potential ell produsing region, The
3oBpexy# operator of the Sears < ^xahier- nr*,p*rtxes„ ffl
(1) Oovernwent and Municipal Manual, 1947, 'oody'a Investor's Service
(2) Reed, P., •Deep ^ater Drilling on Lake fcoreoaibo". The OU east floe
Journal, P. 167, Vol. 45, Ho. 37, 1947
(S) Reagan. C. J. and Burns, Yi. W. # "horld Oil Operations", The Oil and
Gas Journal, Vol. 45, So. 34, 1946
(4) mit J. tf7
8) Ibid, P. 157
6) Ibid, r. 167
aaacfctjJd $aiob s*i nmfjnoc Ho no bfivsi z*xb$ Aenl bwZi&b si aunavaT
(X) .Tf»:*5Tyoo iAiitf ei
-acT*xt n*#aw otf oaoJ'.o x'isnoaooi t '.oxaa i trftatoMNfl *ff flffl
a*i OK'X ffX «oXavians 7 rti i^qolavafo atf o<f on* Jaiil »f» **w .toi^Aficq
•XosnJ .#aaa •XLfci'i IS) &»d3 t**H& ate.* ^XAfatlf ri.^w a.to'i <tq* Jo»;b©'<q
we AaXXitb «49/1 slawaana/ ni: ^ot/bonq Xio lofcasr oifcf ,.oD asraXoi^o-
•XXaar aaarf* 1« bwiktrvd rrvrBlJ .IXaa*! ot»a1 orf.f iri sXXow bwtktmd ovXaw*
nl (5) *v rAavnn» aXoTTAd notiltft G»ft£X nol fena OY^Joi/boiq m
% b»»r!»*IpMH vbaa^Xa noirfan&Xqxa bit* fnwmml v+tib lo ^raiona arfJ to attqa
afliXo-rq #o<*. a^I (8) ,w*k*ki*ltmt9% Llo *oa*gi ajvf XXiis nlnzd s£rf*
-on oroX* bXoil stiff »tttX ftt WtOtOooib savr iteffftr % aef£lfi^aJ al MaJl
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are* oout&ins enomous fields from which millions of barrels of oil oan
be and are be jug produced from a very few walla* This la the riohsst
petroliferous area erer found, and the surface has hardly been acratched
aa far as exploration is concerned . (1) 2a Hereafter 1*46 this reflect
was producing at the rate of 2b4*3 million barrels of crude oil annually
as compared to about 401.5 million barrels annually for Venesuela.
Iran with a current annuel rate of 154*0 Billion barrele ac-
counts for about 60> of all petroleum currently originating in the ^id-
die feast* i'hjs country has six oil fields containing about 66 wella end
the average daily output for the act ire wella is about 6600 barrels per
well* Present exploratory and develop ient efforts ere hampered by un-
stable politioal conditions and leek of skilled labor* She Standard Oil
Company (i.ew Jersey) end Looony Vaeuusi Oil Company* Ine* hare been nego-
tiating to buy a substantial amount of Iran's output*
Production in £>audi-Arabia inereaaed froa 27*4 .trillion barrels
annually in li46 to a rate of T3.0 million barrels at the end of 1946.
This Inoreaae was due to the opening ef two new fields* (2) A big im-
petus to rapid expansion of petroleum activities in Saudi-Arabia may be
glvwn by the proposed purchase from Texas Coapany and standard Oil Com-
pany of California by Standard Oil Company (Hew Jersey) and Cooony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Inc. of substantial interests in Arabian American 51
Company, operator of the Saudi Arabian properties* (3)
Iraq* with current production rate of about 55*0 million bar-
(1) Ibid. I'. 167
(2) Ibid* 1*7
(S) Ibid* r* 157
HI
us Ypsu^o-
re Is Annually from two fields having eleven veils ranks as the third lar-
gest produeer in the Middle East. (1) Here the average is about 8,720
barrels daily per well* Since the average proved dally sustained produc-
tiveness of these wells It between 52,000 and 86,400 barrels, it is ap-
parent that fror* these wells alone produotion eould be increased four-
fold if needed. (2)
The tiny Stats of Kuwait with ens field containing only five
wells currently produces about 11*0 Million barrels annually. (S) This
represents entirely now produotloa as several wells started Just prior
to the outtjrou>: of .oril War II wars not completed until after the ter-
mination of hostilities. Negotiations are under way whereby Jersey Stan-
dard and Socony-Vaouura will be buying orude from the Kuwait field and it
is expected that production will be substantially Increased in 1947. (4)
gyp* is the regaining producing area in the Middle Bast with
current production of 9.5 Million barrels annually coming from one hun-
dred wells located in two fields. (6)
wars }
. Qatar has one field containing two wells whioh are ourrently
shut in. (fl)
There are no official figures available at present on the sta-
tus of the petroleum industry in Russia. This is probably due to war
(1) "Journal Guide to World Oil", The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 45, Wo.
84, 1946 A hjjt ill ~
'
(2) Ibid, P. 1
(3) Ibid, P. 1
(4) Burns, M«1U # "Second lienor riddle feast Deal Disclosed! Jersey, Sooo-
ny to Buy Iranian Crude", The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 45, Ho. 54,
1947
(5) "Journal Guide to World Oil", The Oil and Gas Journal , Vol. 45, Ho.
34, 1946
(fi) Ibid, P. 1
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da-.-yi-e to petroioun facilities as well as reluctant* to release such
date. Under normal conditions JhMto't crude output should bo around
219*0 million barrels annually from prewar proven productive areas. An
unofficial estimate of Kuasia's present rate is 182.6 million barrels
annually. However, it is Interesting to note that as piecemeal informa-
tion covering war damage does beeome available, the estimate of current
production rate la revised downward* &ore than in any other oountry,
the future production rata of .ussian oil fields is very definitely
tioti in its -overartent 's overall plana and the part oil is to play in
that (DiVior ti»o me tfe* ftrtk*
twrnof
,
«Jta»anin, Austria, uungary and Germany ourreutly supply 48*5
million out of 61.3 million barrels 02 crude produced annually la Eur-
ope (exoludine; ..usiia}* The present annual production rate of 61.8 rail-
lion barrels compares with a prewar normal of 66*8 aillion barrels.
Konania was producing at the rate of 31*0 Million barrels annually at
the year end, while the annual rates for Austria, Hungary end Germany
were 7.3 Million, 5*6 Billion and 4.7 million respectively. Every-
where in Europe, expansion of crude production facilities is being im-
pedod by a shortage of drilling and development equipment. (2)
The annuel production rate of exico ir : overber 1946 of about
47.1 million barrels was about 4*4/» of the total foreign production.
Crude oil output hit its peak in tiexieo in 1921, but by 1946 had de-
ll) iieegan, C* J. and Sums. W. *. M "^orld Oil Operations", The Oil
and (las Journal, Vol* 46, No. 34, 1946
(2) "Journal Ciuide to *forld Oil", The Oil and Gas Journal , Vol. 45,
No. 34, 1946
*•«».» Xii I
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olined to about 22/S of that figure* (1) £inoe Maxloan expropriation of
petroleum properties In 1938, little eoientifio exploration has taken
plaoo with the result that there hare been no new field discoveries of
any oonsequenoe since 1931* Most geologists consider »wxioo oonporativo-
ly unexplored so far as oil is concerned* (l)
Ziext to Usxioo ranks Argentina, Coliunbia, Trinidad and Peru, re-
spectively, accounting for a very small percenters of total South Ameri-
can oil production. Columbia, adjacent to Vcnotuela, is just beginning
to be explored and developed.
Prior to the war the Netherlands Last Indies area, oompced of
Borneo, Java, Sumatra and Ceram produced between 65*7 and 73.0 million
barrels annually* Deliberate wartime sabotage by the British and Ameri-
can governments followed by Japanese military sabotage left these fields
very badly damaged. (8) In November IMC the annual production rate
for the Bast Indies was but 12.8 million barrels. Look of balanced
transportation and refinery facilities was partly responsible for this
poor showing* The bulk of the production facilities is in areas where
the Netherlands Government is encountering difficulty in reestablishing
its relationship with the nationals of the islands* Thus restoration of
the fields to normal production will be slow and it is estimated that it
will take four years for complete rehabilitation*
Production in the Far East during November 1946 was at the
1) The Petroleum Almanac, P. 295, 194C
•) Ifccgan, 0. J. an4 Burns, W* W., "^orld Oil Operations", The Oil and
Oas Journal, Vol. 45, So. 34, 1946
(5) "Journal Ouide to World Oil*, The Oil and Cae Journal, Vol. 45, Ho.
34, 1940
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Mftll rata of 6.5 million barrels arrauelly* India, Japan, Burma and
China accounted for 2*6, 1*5, 0.7, and 0,4 million barrels annually re-
spectiwely. The Bumeio wells are currently producing at but ten per-
cent of their prewar rate, due to unsettled political conditions as well
as badly war danaged facilities* (1) These 0.7 million barrels annual-
ly are beint produced by the British Military Occupation forces. (2)
j*fiKiu««a *lev
kini*
aervfts ere es*ff*«te".t :-o last mi «T«r^» of 12.
1* OCSJ OJ, T»..lJtT
MM is bcBft:ua»
co j ftt.^es otvot •!» pc.
(1) Deegan, C. J. and Bume* w. W», "liarId Oil Operatione n , The Oil aai
Gas Journal, Vol. 45, No. 34, 194C
(2) "Journal Guide to ttorld Oil", The Oil and Gas Journal
,
Vol, 45, Ko.
34, 1946
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Perhaps no phase of the oil industry has caused nore concern
than has the subject of crude oil reserves. Thousands of opinions and
predictions have been voiced as to domestic petroleum reserves and the
outlook for the petroleum industry* The first prediotlon oazae twenty-
three years after Drake's well discovered oil* Then there was estimated
to be only 60 nillion barrels of oil remaining in the United States.
(1) At present Texas produces eleven times that ar.ount annually. Again
in 1318 the oil industry experts estimated the supply of crude oil in
the United states both *proved" to exist and "to be discovered" at only
7 billion barrels and the automobile industry feared its growth would be
hindered by an oil shortage* (2) Since that tiae the dotaestio petrole-
um industry has produced 33.2 billion barrels of oil (S) and at the end
of 1940 had "proved" reserves of 21.3 billion barrels. (4) Based upon
1946 production rate of about Ii75 billion barrels annually these re-
serves are sufficient to last an average of 12.2 years. This does not
mean that production would cease at the end of that period, but that dur-
ing this period produotion will decline and production thereafter will
taper off for many decades to come. This is because oil well pressure
gradually decreases over a period of years depending upon rate of produo-
tion and the sise of the oil field.
(1) "Fill *Kr Up", Monsanto Jtegeslne, Vol. 26, Ho. 4, 1946
(2) Faust, Walter U 0 Vice Ires. Cooony-Vaouum Oil Company, Speeeh re-
ported by New York Times, November 21, 1946
(6) Deegan, C. J«, "Peacetime Produotion Lxoceds That at Peak of tfar".
The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 45, Ho. 38, 1947
(4) Deegan, C. J., "Proven Reserves Increase Despite Keoord Output",
The Oil and Oas Journal, Vol. 46, Wo. 58, 1M7
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Generally awaking, yearly additions to known rem, have ax-
ceeded production rates for quite a number of year*. Thus, proved re.
serves have been increasing to a small extent rather than declining over
the past deoade. However, during recent years the rate of discovery, al-
though greater than current production, has shown a narked decrease.
For exataple, between 1935 and 1930 new disooveries averaged about 2.4
billion barrels while current production rate was about 1.1* This gave
a net average addition to proved reserves of about 1.3 billion barrels
annually* Between 1940 and 1945 new disooveries averaged 1*9 billion
barrels per year, giving a net average annual addition to reserves of
but 0.4 billion barrels. (1) In 1946 there was a net addition of 0.3
billion barrels of crude oil to reserves. (2) Thus, it is evident that
if this rost reoent rate of decline in tho ratio of new disooveries to
production should continue, annual production would soon have to begin
to decline* (3)
The average yearly proved reserves of crude oil In ths ground
since 1919 has been 13*6 years, so the position of the oil industry in
this country is no worse off in respect to reserves than it has been for
nany years. The financial aspect of oil company operation is one of the
main faotors why proved crude reserves in this country do not vary much
from year to year* Exploration and development work is so costly and an
1} See Table II, Appendix a
2) Deegem, C. J*, "Proven Reserves Increase Despite Record Output",
The Oil and Gao Journal, Vol. 45, Ho. 38, 1947
(3) Sell, !>., fcinpson, K., Kikol, V.. "Petroleum", United States Tariff
Coacnission, Published by United States Government Printing Office,
,
Washington, D. 194o
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oil oonpony omxi afford to duvelop crude reserves only to a oox-tain de-
f.reo. n.us, -/Lii. proved reserves may not appear to b« large* oil oonw-
ponies do have thousand* of undeveloped acres on which their geologists
ha/re lsstJlss prospective oil lands hut which will not he tested and de-
veloped until a few year* eeforo they are needed. Thus , in considering
a eonpeny's crude oil reserves, undeveloped aoreagc is an important fac-
tor* (1) win nwt«4
brillin^ aotivity is a icey index in determining the rate the
oil industry is providing for present and future oil production* The
ejcount of oil produced is based primarily upon the number of productive
walls* as wall as the rata of production which is in large noaslire da*
teririnad by proration policies of the various states* The nunbor of
these wells in turn are a result of the rata of drilling aotivity each
year, aoaw) newly drilled walla serve to provide new reserves due to
discoveriee of new pools while others replaoe abandoned ones in exist-
ing fields* Gruds oil prices today appear to influence raost the rata
of SWfilcrstery drilling* As the decern* for crude oil increases, due in
part to state proration praotioea, orude oil prices rise. This in-
oreasee ths nuaber af operators willing to drill wildcat wells* As
prices rise still further, "wildcatters" Ret further away frosi known
producing areas or drill deeper wells in existing fields* Thus aore
dlsooveries are made and as production gradually Increases the price of
orude oil drops, causing exploratory drilling to be curtailed* (2)
(1) rearl, A*>* "Oil Stooka", Paaphlet published by Whits, Meld & Co.,
New York City, i.,-i„
(2) "Oil", Standard A Poors Industry Surveys, Koverabor 29, 1946
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It may also be stated that the ooct of drilling a well in the
United States hex Increased over the past few years. Thie rieo in
costs is due nainly to the necessity for the drilling of deeper wells
and a general lncreaue in the eoste of equipment and higher eoale ef
wagee paid* This oost averaged 969,300 per well in 1946 while in 1944
the average oost was 961,500. (l)
It will be noted in Table II of Appendix A that the bulk ef
the additions to reserves has oome through revisions of previous estio-
atoe of reserves or extensions in area of known fields* Conservatism
in original estimates plus .-sore effloient methods of extraction by re-
oycllng of gas, water injeotion, and unit isation and pressure maintain*
anoe of fields have been important contributors* Proration has also
eliminated wasteful competition and in effeot has increased the amount
of oil which may be extracted from the ground per well, thus lengthen-
ing the life of rainy wells*
iMHc) ( The following table shows that as of January 1, 1947, about
79/1 of the United States oil reserves were located in three states t
Tablo 1\. 1U
Retinatod Proven Crude Oil Reserves January 1, 1947
Thousands of Harrols
Gain or Loss Percent
State Estimated Eetsrvos During Year U. 8, Total
Texas 11,900,162 +89,511 W.Z%
Panhandle 336,367 -50,960 1.6
(1) Poguo, J. K. , and Coqueron, ?• G«, "Financial and Operating Data
of Thirty Oil Companies Tear 1946", P. 16, Published by The Chase
Actional Bank of the City of Kew York, 1946
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m.A ^>»r^v - va Table IV Cont'd -v* i*s*.e
' letimatod Proven Crude Oil aosorves January 1, 1947
•he*. Thousands of Barrels
Gain or Loss Porocnt
Gtsfce ivet rested .'.oscrvet. During Year !. 6. tot
*est 3*245,045 107,801 15.1#
North 424, 181 -58,557 2.0
Eastern 3,549,659 161,170 16*6
Southwest 1,617,418 558,014 7.6
Gulf Coast 1,624,702 -677,957 12.3
California 3,349,148 -82,406 15.7
Louis Stair* 1,044,635 4150,766 7.7
Oklahoma 947,274 -56, 146 4.4
Kansas* 679,746 -52,160 2*7
"rtyoaing 611,409 * 9,382 2.9
Ma* Hexloo 07,914 -62,198 2.4
Illinois 373,348 52,272 1.8
i Iar i na InnS 472.389 + 172 176
—- * O* m A * W 2.2
Arkansas 279,997 -8,909 1.3
Colorado r fc* ** 272,609 * 66,473 1.5
Pennsylvania 137,042 28,666 0.6
Montana 96,189 r 796 fret
Michigan 69,036 -4,663 0.3
New York 60,166 •9,675 0.3
Kentucky-Tenn. 46,372 1,450 0.2
west Virginia fr.I 66,847 • 746 0.2
Ohio 23,628 -1,485 0.1
Indiana 84*914 10,096 0*2
Alabama 3,426 1,430
Florida 1,000 1,000
Total 21,546,158 267,114
•Inoludes ifebrat.;;a-I lsseuri
; ouroei Deepen, C. J., "i roren *eservee Increase Despite .ecord Output
The Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 45, No. 38, 1947
Tox&s'f chare was about 8§*f *$H Hh Baft fVQNfti -act Toxas
end Upper Gulf regions containing the bulk of the reserves. California
ranks second with 16*7£ of doemstlo reserves while Louisiana holds
third place with 7,7jC Other states of lesser importance are Oklahoma,
Kansas and Wyoming. During 1946, Mississippi, Louisiana and Colorado
4 *
*£crco%ti»0 ,9f>r^9?.o\ •rf..4' 1o 'Hurt 9sii rf 'tnlafKou wcl ot tlu'C *«cqfJ Ixua
joadc greatest net additions to total donestio proved reserves by adding
172 willion. 151 sill ion and 36 Million barrel* respectively. States
shoving the largest losses vers California, Oklahona and Kansas with de-
clines of 82, 66 and 62 Million barrels respectively* Taxes showed a
net ,;ein in reserves of but only 60 aillion barrels but substantial
changes took place in its stain producing areas* The Gulf Coast region
lost 676 million barrels which was offset by gains of 566 million bar-
rels in the Southwest area, 121 adllion barrels in the Eastern region
and 15C nillion barrels in the west Texas region* Losses of 69 million
and 51 aillion barrels were registered by the North Texas and ianhandls
regions* Jvirtf »r fce
SS 1% nay be said tKat of all the countries in the world the
United Statss has been roost scientifically and thoroughly explored for
orudo oil potentials* In recent years such attention has been focused
upon oil potentialities on ths continental shelvoe and slopes of the
coastlines of this country* It is now believed that there are t«o and
one half times as such oil to be discovered on the continental slopes
and shelves of the world as there ie under dry land areas. (1) Sever-
al oil companies already have producing oil wells in the Gulf as well
as along the ooast of California* It ie believed that the shelves and
slopes of the whole Caribbean area have onoraous crude oil potentials*
a* ic osti.naL d bftl bosi.es fcfc present ostj iat«u rocerves
(1) Pratt, K*. retired Vice Pres. Standard Oil Company (New Jersey),
iipeeoh before Tulsa, Oklahoma Geologieal Society, December 1, 1946,
Published in The Oil and Gas Journal
, Vol. 48, Ho. SI, 1946
rwfcr Miok »iW Ml aoii«ta*tO£ XXa ri© aoiitf Lian
•sal Loto! -.vo -iJu'ctc/iJ Ma tttfMBMlMHtM **ar. nvwS £*rf
£#3iiO0'* KfJGC Silt", ''i tTfACStt flftfW ITXA^^ d*fia>&QK J3fi •&X^'XJf<
[as cmd etc srttftJ -a*ir ;.w»i:X>o wea a* JX JpHMM eiilw
tecolo la^na&i^noo arfi to bt^av&oai £- avi Xcc sjo
-rav»3 (X; . aa»X x*b *-* diMkf vs iiXiev artf 4
XXaw aa IXmO «i *XX*«r X£c • fio;,r.ci" »vj*rt vbtt«*iX» H
x*v» aavXoda .'a'f Lov»iXa-;J at • aXtnollX/jJ lo HH
• jXaXTnaooq Xro sbano auor4*K»n& avaj' c.*ut i^v'-'h:!. uX<>iift
aev*i»a«-\ betafti^aa ^rroaatq arfi aoMaecf **;tJ ^tfctotrt^&o 3
^.•.t «•«) *u«^ xxo jjmjm m* mm ******
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of 21.5 billion barrels there still remain about 80 billion barrels of
crude oil to be discovered la the United States* (1)
It should be reapart)erod that proved reserves are only eetin-
ates rsede by oil experts after a field has been developed by the drill-
ing of a nunber of wells, end as such are sonewfcat inaccurate. Ke-
serves of foreign countries are quite apt to be even nore inaccurate be-
cause tivey have becm wade under varylag eon* it ions and from different
points of view by men with varying degrees of talent. Table 131 of Ap-
pendix A rives a broakdown of estimated world crude reserves by oontin-
ewte eat countries* Ae a nation, the United f>tntee at present has a-
bout one-third of total world proved petroleum resources and has twice
as nany proved reserves aa any other single nation. The Middle Bast
has crude oil reserves of 2C.8 billion barrels, and were found aa a re-
sult of little exploration and at the expense of drilling only one hun-
dred fifty wildcat wells. Thirty tiwes this nuaber of wildcats were
drilled In the United States during 1946. Thus, while the present
proved and indicated reserves of the Kiddle Bast are slightly more than
the United States, ultiaate discoveries of oil will aggregate wany store
billions in the Middle East when more Intensive development and explora-
tion work is oarrlad out in future years. In fsot, the so-called center
of gravity of world petroleun production is shifting from the Gulf-Carib-
bean area to the Middle Bast, where it is expected to gradually become
(l) £oeJc, km ?•« former President of Independent retro leura Association
of Aaerioa, ipecoh before 1946 Annuel meeting of American t etroleua
Institute, Chicago, Illinois* tiovenber 16, 194&. Printed in uoston
Mens Bureau , ttovesAber 16, 1946
61 «vx*t ltd Ob *tit»!t» alam* l.U*a Q-i&cis alwimd rtcHtW
so*> jtKivu** <Nftli ss»toii eviwf Yfifci* »6>Kho
tyolvj bat bae ioo'i^offj* r;uoioii»c &*vcrvi Mists? lai** la b'liAt-encv tfjj*d
-tai/i
-;lr<' ji«l£xvf.» 'lit »«tsifpeo MP J* Swsa? MP
t>j"Iu*? j?£i*;ul s«»»t*./
•tec IPAMMM iXifc" lio 'x© »»f ?»vc&&ijh *?*an
—PSHHH Btt* &-10fi^oL%TOb *Vf6#l©4Ttl 0*5©I7 <1*' v'9f ^^ui^l
firmly entrenched, (l)
It is believed that given sufficient tins and a reasonable a-
mount of equipment, any ona of four groups of oil companies operating
(2) in the Middle Bast oould develop and sustain enough production from
its own properties to supply world needs for oil for many years into the
future. (3) It seems likely that other large oil producing countries
of t ie world will add more percentagewise to present proved reserves
than will the United States. The wain rsason for this is that most of
the other producing countries of the world have not been prospected as
intensely as has the United States* For years the United States has fur-
nished about 6TJJ. of total world output and has consumed about the same
percentage of erude oil also. To sustain a large volume of production a
vigorous search for oil has seen wade in meet of the promising areas of
this country with the result that it is becoming increasingly difficult
for oil companies to discover new oil fields. * 4b»
(1) DeQolyer, B*c "Preliminary x*port of the Technical Oil -ission to
the Middle East", February 1, 1944, Petroleum Koservss Corporation,
Washington, D. C.
(2) See Appendix B.
(3) DeGolyer, I«, "Preliminary Report of the Teohnioal Oil Mission to
the Middle East", February 1, 1944, Petroleum reserves Corporation,
•sshlngton, l>. C. » «t 194*
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0. Ooasunptlon
r.t rirst petroleum's use wee nrinaril;.- la the ftf* tl IMMMMHH
for heating, cooking and illuainating purposes, competing with ooal-oil
in replacing tha increasingly scarce supply of whale oil* Gasolins was
an undorsireble by-produot as its presence in keroeono oaucsd tha leaps
and stoves to explode. Gasoline was a glut on the market and was first
3 old as a e loaning fluid but west of it was thrown away.
With tha rapid growth in tha nse of aaohinary, lubrieeting oil,
a by-produot of kerosene, found an economic use* The oil Industry re-
ceived a largo stimulus around 1900 when industrialists saw the possi-
bilities of petroleum in relation to new engineering developments.
The increasing Importance of the then infant automobile indus-
try made snoh a demand for gasoline as a fuel that during the first dec-
ade ef the twentieth oentury gasoline beaaxae more important than kero-
sene as a refined product* (l) This ehange in demand oroated the pro-
blem of inoreasing the proportionate amount of gasoline derived from
each barrel of crude oil* The basis solution was accomplished in 1912
by use of the "cranking" process (Burton Prooeas), whereby crude oil
Van broken down into its refined products by iieans of high temperatures
and pressures* ana*!* awty '>""
1 Since this original i»provetaent, many modifications in refining
techniques have inereaaed the peroentago recovery of gasoline fro i crude
petroleum* This ratio has risen from 10 ' in 1830 to about 45;' in 1935*
In tha first ten months of 1946 this ratio wee about 39;'. Subsequent ist-
(1) The Fetrolema Alanaee* F. 4, 1940
X&o-Xaoo .<ii* nctf+zs-o* .wocwa ^atJmlwill httm unlet
Jnfi 9*m bam J+xuir. »'L» no &vL$ n a«w e^tXoJWfcJ .»JboX<pC;
,Ito VK'iv^oii^M.C tYx»f'iWo<i« la i>*i& tit x<^w»t3 &icj*rr 'it
»oi -[-iJaoiiAi Xio o i¥ 9iM0«o»s> rui i>nuol «An«;to^oi
-iwoq 9tl* : ., a C •.i'C/*iJhnt oC#I J»;^W s~-Xwr/.>«
gfM^t,«pff<*?M{C'X*v»i> 3Cii»»«i:'»« '.vwec oJ f.t>£v'*L*-i at *TismZt>\
JaiX x ;; . i u-L &ttsii X»n"t * •* sniXoft.^ *t©'i trawl) |
fc-p^*»t»io fccameb ctfc •^fcarie* ilrfl (X) *ia»i>on<j 6o.
fcXCX ni !•«.'.;« i Ccv::ouoc a*w mci^aXoa afsatf ftrtr .XiiB ohinro
fan: aiiW AMJX 1
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provo^ents in refining aothods, oalled hydro ;enet ion and the oala lytic
prooosj; hav ado possible a further ir crease Is th« possible yield of
gasoline froai orude oil. Also a larger arount of high ©otane gasoline
hat been achieved through technological refining developments. iMaul-
phurisation, a process for separating sulphur from oruda oil, «d« avail-
able for war purposes lar§« amounts of high-sulphur con .ant oruda oils
frov. nest Texas and Mew I'axieo. Super-fractionation is a process which
originated in the growing natural gasoline industry which dorires gaso-
line from natural gas* Its purpose is to seporeto the lighter hydrocar-
bons froa tho hoarier. (I)
In recant years, by-products have increased very rapidly and
the potroleust industry is now regarded as the chemical industry of the
future. (2) Its present by-products include chemicals for synthetic
rubbor, paint, "soaplces" detergents, ato. It is likely that this
branch of the potroletsa industry will become increasingly important in
the future. Ibst of the mjor oil cenpanies ars expanding their re-
searoh dopartaants te continue wartime reeeareh gains nade in this field.
(S) Already one oil ocespany has announced plans to market a eoapleee de-
torrent in the near future. It ia considered poeelble that in the next
few yeare about one fourth of all soaps nay be made frost oil or natural
gee. U)^ ieea tiie* fe«%4sae4u CfraecjeafJsto* of sritistH east other
(1) Pearl, W., "Oil Stocks", P. 10, Pamphlet published by White, Yield &
Co., Mew York City, 1946
(2) Ibid, J'. 11 .«,**<-: - em
(8) Ibid, P. 11
(4) huasell. R., Pres. Standard Oil Developuer.t Co., opoach given at
anneal Meeting of Southern Research Institute, liirminchan, Ala., hov.
2d, 1946. rteported in the <*all Street Journal , Sov. 27, 1S46
• lt««et: • •JrraaqeXuVuJ) §ff*rri'l<« Xfloi^oXacrlofrtf ji«tw>uirf
«v« %Xte •r>i»*»t> iVJ - n n«(Ii"Si ?j:t?.>- 4'^a<"t^>-ji IcTl &»r>
ot-r« a»TtTat friltt* flfl^MM •rtHot/r^ I«itf*«Cf pMHNi
ik3» ^Xfrton ".ft«v t»t»o«e*t»4?f »v*jjf es^oui(<»Tq-^ri t &
&$£X «vf .f. -
5KX % TS .vol jSjirt ^»»^a •** a3t *****
Along with the continued growth of the automobile industry, the
dcrelo.'caent of aviation has inoreased the demand for gasoline, particu-
larly those grades having a higher octane rating* The reoent global con-
flict, sixieh was fought ©a a highly Mechanised basis, greatly increased
ths demand far oil products, particularly high-octane fuel for airplanes.
The development of the Diesel engine and the increasing popularity of
heating hamas ay neaas of foal oil has inoreased the deaand for distill-
ate fuel oils* tsjf years*
The higher oosts of bituminous coal has resulted in the deci-
sion of many railroads to gradually change over from steeri to Jiesel pow-
ered loooraotives as the forner types wear out* In faet as of October 1,
1946, unfilled orders lor loeoaetives amounted to 484, 8&/* of which were
for Diesels. (1) Although many public utility steam generating plants
have been quipped with oil bunting equipment such capacity is at pro-
sent mainly for energeaoy use as bituminous coal is still the cheaper of
the two fuels for ths generation of eleetrielty by stean*
Contrary tc the concensus oi opinion in the petroleum industry,
1946 demand for oil products did not slacken but actually showed an in-
crease over 1948* Gasoline consumption in 1946 waa about the same as
during the peak war year of 1945 even though new ear production during
1946 was 60> less than forecast* Consumption of kerosene and other pro-
ducts reached new peaks in 1946. (2)
(1) "kailroad Equipment", Standard & Poor's Industry Purveys , October
23, 1946
(2) "1947 U. S. Dim mi , ill rxceed 1946 : coord requirements", The Oil
and Cias Journal, Vol. 45, No. 38, 1947
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It is outioote.i that in 1947 there will be about e 4.3/i in-
crease over 1946 in the consumption of refined petroleum products* This
estimate is based upon a continuance of greater gasoline consumption on
the part of motor vehiolss now in use, the production of at least five
million new motor oars in 1947, and a further shift from the burning of
ooal to the oonsvur.ption of fuel oil* ieak sales of lubricating oils is
also anticipated* (l) Consumption of petroleuri produott, hue shown a
steady iaeresse for many year* . i-uture estimated demand for petroleum
products as coopered with oonsumption in previous years is given in Tab-
le IV of Appendix *.
Seite It will be seen that the estitaate in -able IV of Appendix A
for all potrolevua products in future periods shows a steady upward tread*
This steady increase in the use of petroleum proausts to 1965 is based
upon a steady increase in the average number of passenger oars in use as
well as an upward trend in the use of oil burners*
There has bsea some doubt raised concerning the ability of the
United States oil fislds to supply enough orude oil to neot the ant ic1—
psvbsd comestie demand* It is believed that a free prioe structure for
oil and its products would encourage enough wildoat drilling* develop-
ment of remote fields, wore efficient methods of secondary recovery* eto
t© meet demand for a generation* Hut, with only domestic production
cl^'ii} :(i,V «'••'*'* •** t »#•<«•»»• » .**«.*»**»».».*«*., » So.OltO .'.i>r/
available to most demand* the price structure might beooae too unbalan-
oed* Thus, it seems lively that imports from Couth America will be used
(1) "1947" U. C* Demand Will exceed 1946 Record Requirement', The Oil
and gas Journal, Vol. 45, No. S8, 1947
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to keep petroleum prices from going too much out of line*
The following tabulation shone the production and demand for
crude oil in foreign countries
i
Table ¥
tstinated frorojgn Crude Oil Produotion and Demand*
^
Annual Produo- Total
Country tiftn Kate*** Demand»
Canada and Alaska 7,665 60,590
Meal** 47,085 33,580
Cuba 365 5,475
Total North Axvsrioa (outside U.S.A.) 55,115 99,645
Colombia 21,900 4,380
Trinidad ............ 20,076 11,315
Veneauela and M.W.I 401,500 41,245
Total Caribbean 443.475 56,940
Ardent inu ................ 2 J , >>ou 43 , 800
Peru • 11,680 6,110
Other Latin Aasrioan Countries 2,920 40,880
Total Other South Anerioan Countries ..... 87,230 09.790
Total Western Hemlephere (exoluding U.S.A.) 636,820 264,025
Austria sa • 7,300 1,825
France •••• 5C5 39,420
Germny (oxoludin;- Soviet Zone) • 4,746 21,900
Great Britain • 365 78,840
Hungary 5,475 11,680
Kaoania 31,026 8,395
Other European Countries (exoluding U.S. 6, a.
and Baltio States) 2,556 75,190
Total urop© (exoluding C.S.8.K. and Baltic
States) 51,330 237,250
Lgypt 9,490 20,440
Iraq 15,040 1,826
Iran • 164,030 28,106
Bahrein-Arabia • 71,540 4.680
Kuwait 10,950
Qatar and Other ..... »» 14,965
Total Hear and Middle uast • 281,060 69,715
China | 366 8,760
Burns 730 (
India 2,555 (22,630
oea toa
033 t S3
363 t Y
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a'uuos V ^ont 'd
^tintad 1-oiylfin Crude, ^Uyq^^*
_
Annual Froduo- Total
country it[, r . v tion ^atcs** r . _ , i>Oi»and»»
Japan • ....... .. • »> ^/-^ C,D35
Other East and South Asia ...... 565 29,950
Total fiaat and South Asia 6,476 68,255
11,3.1,-lornoo-Jiew Guinea 12,775 305
Total I astern Hemisphere • 851,130 164,250
Total Foreign (excluding U.S.S.R, and Baltic
States) 800.950 1,801, IPC
U.S.S.R. (unofficial estimate) 182, SCO 102,500
Total world (outside M«A«) 1,063,450 1,023,095
Based On i.ovenber 1946 induction Katea
Thousands of Barrels
see wells chut la
Source i Deegan, C, J. and Burns, h.W., "World Oil Operations", The J 11
and Gas Journal, Vol. 45, Ho. 34, 1946
Canada, France and Oreat Britain are email producers of oil
and hare to Import large amounts of petroleum products each year* The
Caribbean and Middle Eastern Areas are exporters of petroleum while Eur-
ope and the South Asia Areas are heavy Importers of oil. It is estimat-
ed that Ruse la produces about as much as consumed.
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) has estimated that over the
next two decades, production of the sYeetera Hemisphere will just about
equal the demand in that hemisphere. (1)
Excluding Russia, total world demand for crude oil in 1946 was
about 2.63 billion barrels. It is estimated that by 1950 world demand
(1) Burma, W. W»# "Second 34aJor Middle keet Deal Disolosedi Jersey Soc-
ony to Buy Iranian Crude", The Oil and Gee Journal , Vol. 45, No. 56,
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for petroleum (oxeluding Russia) will hare inoronsod 16S» to 3.05 billion
bcrrsle annually, (l) Howerer, with 1947 world ooneurrtption of crude
oil miming at a greater rate than ©etinwted lata in 1946, world derwnd
for oruda oil in 1950 my b* even grantar than antioipatad.
u*k ftrir I'-'tv.
mm omda oil
.-•
«ti:
thii
ad the iawttsaa
(1) Holraan, K«, Preaidant standard Oil Company, 0*ew Jersey), Cpeeoh at
Mat ior* i,\ Aaeoolation of Lkmufeeturera in New York City, December 9,
1946, reported in The ..all Street Journal, December 10, 1946
aotXXld dO.£ ot 2&t b»—i*nl vr»A Htm («f«a#K y&tbutmxm) mmlot**- tot
f>bnt 1© nol*&m*n&o bS t** iWiw (X) «^H«w/«t# aXrrutf
to«-»b Mtovr ,»#eX /ii mt*t 1n>?amlt*& rtm 19*39 » *m ^UatBrt llo
8MX ,0X wktvozQ % lAffVJn\» UaM »fft nt baiHoqa'* »3*QX
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* fb D. idfeott, of frorid War I I
To meet war denmndc pronation of crude petroleum in the United
States was increased substentielly. in 1937 the rate of production in
this oountry wee 1*279 billion barrels while in the period of January-
August 1945, a peak annual rate of 1*758 billion barrels was reached,
(l) jtfoet of this increased produotion, cane from new wells drilled in
existing fields, while only a email amount was due to the discover:; and
development of new fields. (2) Proration was relaxed generally and in-
creased produetion was thus achieved. Smm of this produotion was at
such a rate that it would here aawaged sosm of the oil fields if contin-
ued for any length of tine. »<3th the termination of hostilities produc-
ors of crude oil had few problems in respect to reconversion.
The refining industry entered the war years with ample facil-
ities. At the sad of 1939, the industry had an annual capacity of 1.63
billion barrels of crude oil but actual refinery runs wore at the yearly
rate of 1*24 billion barrels. At the end of 1944, the annual refinery
o&pacity had risen to 1.79 billion barrels while actual runs of crude to
stills wore at the rate of l.Cd billion barrels. (S) A large part of
this increase in capacity was achieved by rehabilitating idle units and
by handling greater tluin rated oapaoity volumes . martins demands changed
the relative output of gasolino, fuel oil ana kerosene by refineries.
The refineries also had the iianienss task of producing enormous amountb of
(1) Ball, D., Ciapson, K## Mlkol, V,, "Petroleum", P. 47, United States
Tariff Comission, Published by United States Government Printing
>ffice, ..ostin'to.n, D. C, 1946
(2) Ibid, P. 47
(3) Ibid, P. 59
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-oubatq tol&tll&ioti to nol*acima* artf rf.+rfi .©nid- lo rf^/taX \rjt tot b*u
•nolaiev/'oooT otf tooqaai ni immWotq wal barf Xio nbino tt a?©
-Xioal tfX^aa /ttiw aiuov taw o/W ba-jatfna ^fwhnt %ptat lot ©dT
Efc.X lo \$to*qao Xacnrra na bad ^i^ai/brii artf »CKSX lo b^o ©ite &h *ftft
Xltaov arfJ £a exaw Bnsn Y*z*a^*t Xai;?©** itftf Xlo ©bun 'tc aXa-xtao r J: Lite
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lo -TAq a^naX A (8) ..sXaviac; noXXXltf Cd.X lo rtai wM ** •tow aXXfcia
bnm aflzu aXbl 0N0MtfMflM x<* b©veii<oa aaw \\fiOAqAD nl ©aaetont airf^
b«3£ta/ia abrraia»k aaU^iai .aaro/Xov /Jlojiqao na/fi 'xo^^ants ^nlLbnmd \c
• aoiian-loT '^o* onaaoiu.. bxta X/o toixl t©aXXo>iaa lo j'jcftuo ovt^aXal e»^5
lo t^o-orji ei/orrtona gMM^M lo ilaa^ oane«-«sX ani bArt oaXa aaiiaiTit'taTc aWT
toj'a^j ba^f^fv Ya rl . ari/® ' " ,xtf«»'^ .«V .£oatHI >«a -coacirstS ,#u %XXaC ^X y
(5)
a new product— lOQ-ootane Recline for aviation purposes. U do tbie.
the refining industry installed a substantial araunt of now oqu ip;,ont
at existing reflnsrios without increasing turuput capacity Tory such*
tti*w *»M St**** -fTII |. touted pmtUUi IM* bill**
Aollcrc ^MP^I ¥ar P*rio<i *bou$ add jaillien de liars we* Invented
in refinery equipsiuut, 37% of which was used for aakfetg aviation gaso-
line* Aher facilities built ware toluene, lubrioating and Miscellane-
ous-plants. <tf %ha totrl spent Smr refiner;/ equip, ent the -overnnent
financed about 26,*, privuta induetry eocountiuft fcr the balanoe. U)
«axtiae deiaauds for aviation -asolino enormous 1;, increased tha eataly-
tlo cracking prooees eepaoity, which was inoreaeed from ana installa-
tion in 1941 to sixty i» IBM. (3)
*i iv- *o*"id war II had,* profound effect upon the transportation di-
vision of the petroleum industry, in tha yeare iaMdiately preceding
the war tha refineriee roosivad about 7&,i of thair or-ude oil by pipe
lines, 3# ay tankera and about by tank care and trucks. Xha uaa ef
pipe linas for :*ovin^ gasoline to consusiiae, centers had grown until 111
million barrels, or one-sixth of total ftS*aHee produced was delivered
^^M^-kl,4MIe. M
20 1340-11 abcuV ft* of tha Atlantic- Coaat dolivarias of pe-
troleum products was aoooapl ished by meaaa of tankers. (6) Jecauso of
U) V **k»l, "Fetroleusi". P. 50, Unite* ttetes
Tariff ^ouiaise ion, rubliehed by United States lovaro ent mutiny
Jffioe, Washington, p. C, 194d
(2) Ibid, lJ 4 60
(5) Ibid, ?. «> ' •
*
itti& ob o* •aoaoqitfc r+liatv* tot 9*1 1 ion tr*, 9r.*fir.u-,~0Gl —-touhcti wn a
iru^Qilipo «M lo Hmosns ir. :.»Mrt«utfa feeXXatfar-J: '{t*a.-j&ii ^rrliriln art*
•
- D ,.,-#c ; . . * u.jc/.i/w e»£*t*v fin jjatrttfasa
JtoTsavn* saw a Utileh rotlLtot 80t dtJctf* boi-s&q «aw arid <pita4t *-'4 aft^A
-o*»- oo**»lv& .frttttFtal fc»a» a*r K»£<a* 1< ^aw^ucsa '{-Joc:.'*ai al
-•wXXaoaiw baa '$nt*Bmk%dtit. %*muM *mm Hlitd **l*tttn#tX *swtt .©rri£
tiwm MDfrii l *dt liawqlnpa ^anilai «iol 4n*qa X»»dotf a.<W .a^naXq axto
.aor*:<i . »r(.r s. 'J »?.wfv^ ^<ti£ ^»o^ [oonawil
•^I»#ao o,<t immnmt x^mnmmm *mti*>R* - ooi^a>v» -eoI •act*i«w
-nlXfiitefv c:. . 01 hanae-io*:' a*v .f'o.Mw ^/ioAcAvn-i veaoonq 5^^" *<> ****
(8) »»Mtf fti \;*xic oi XK/X »1 noitf
-lb nolia&v>qts<Rt& ail* m>qw tfaol'i* fcri/olc A fcarf W 1*^ M*8aW
*xi&a*»av] \L9*Bthmxil 9t*9Y, «t \**at.brtX aw*Irt*«q lo raoia/v
9t*tq vd l£o »N"io tiaftt 'Ac L i'T #t«?d» b»Vi*aa*Tt aaiv«t£la"i art* fjwr tiftV
lo aau ofTT .
i
mat* to* mt»o lUm* & tvodm fcrv atmU^f s.<f *>£S »«&rl£
III m«oiy *# «*aiisa© QitX-uMOM «t ^bttatoag yrfvaw tol aanlX oq.it;
5»i©vlXoo e*« baoubtnq ®nKoa*\ f.*fW la /tfy.i v-apo to ^nlwwd rraUXX/i
v «# fcMfl ;r-,al .v..: : f An •' • f MN iv* (*) »XMi£ i?l boitfai? atrii
-oq lo aotievtM *fcaoO o4tanX#& avi# lo \*0H *.-Q<te Xfr-OMtf ft£ f U*PJ*i
lo oihamT (*) . Mtrtnat lo cuumk hartelX^Uo«ea %am tSmibofH MMltlf
the effectivanes b of Oerrwtn submarine warfare, nrtd because tankers were
withdrawn for oversea* service, tanker delivery of oil products to At-
lantio ports dropped to e nerc trickle In 1942. To cope with this sit*
nation the United States Covernaent invested practical ly 1.750 billion
dollars in tripling the site of the tanker fleet. (1) Hany of these
Governraent-built tankers have, sines the War's end, been sold to priv-
ate oil oonpaniee.
To facilitate the urgent movement during the war years, of
orude oil and refined produets from the Southwest to the Atlantic coast
two pipelines, "Big Inch" and " Little Big Inch" were constructed with
Federal Funds. The "Big Inch" pipeline transported crude oil frost Long
view, Texas to Linden, Hew Jersey while the "Little Big Inch" transport
ed refined products and extended from Beaumont, Texas to Linden, Hew
Jersey* After considerable discussion these two pipelines have been
sold to private industry and are currently being used to transport nat-
ural gas* Today's dooeetio pipeline mileage is about 142,000 miles and
is expected to increase to 150*000 miles by 1948. (2) It is estimated
that the present pipeline mileage transports the equivalent of about
one-ninth of all freight tonnage moved in the United States* (S)
Of course, oil production and refining facilities in certain
foreign countries and areas suffered quite badly as a result of hoetil-
(1) Bell, D., Simpson, K# , Mikol, V., "Petroleum
1
*, P. 75 and 13,
United States Tariff Commission, Published by United States Govern
aent Printing Office, Dfeehington, D. C, 11)46
(2) Sperm, R*, "Pipe Line Plans", The Wall Street Journal , Kovember 29
1946
(5) "The Lamp", January, 1947, Publication by Standard Oil Company,
(lew Jersey)
«imt am&ut.t aaimoatf bit* ,rt*!l1»w ftnltamtfttx iianlraC to »fse;;&vi*o:>nn nrfcf
-#A o* a/oi/toltj Xi« to rwr*fla* toffta* it^tmrns aanntoYo to"* nwiaAfttitr
-£la niii* rttlw nnoo ©T • S&tJX it* »WoJMi* j>*tarr • o& fea^qe-ib a.y*ic<7 olftttf
nolllfd OdT.X xliitut^Mtq bw^svrnt JuaanjTaT<fl ao£a?3 fct#iMW arftf tcoltMl
©anrf* to t»* (D io4-m# off* to asfca ©rtt 3r££o1i* rti *t»ltob
o# fcXoa nooo* *5tiO a'«iair ad* ooftta .auraH rr»JR«t #I2tfd'*^Twnrt'j«ivt>tj
• Betofityroa Xio b&a
to ,aia©x *orr aW jjrtiiwb JtraRnrarr #it»;>«tfr art* •SatfH'oat of
v4aae© otfrattA ©i» at i«awfWirc3 ©rti mo-fi a.+owbotq »©«£".m ton Ho »&n©
aWv &o*o»n*am»o otwar *ikt£ ol^iJ* toa "jfaat $f«" t s»ntX©*tfo; «*i
-^noJ awvxt Xt© ©bine baVftatytftan* onilaq^ vA<xil .^1S" art? .aatict
•^toqaaat- Krfo«I jJ8 oXttiJ* *tii aliHw vnatat volt tftalartJ 0* aaxa? twtv
iraff ^rntofJ o«f aara 1?* eJnoiwia©$! «o*st ftafcriaifcE* toe ttfrnshtrttr tonllai bo
ffao^ ararf •ortfXnrjtt- or& aao^d- not aat'f»af aXrfa*afc*srjoa satflA
.x98*11'^
•ia/t iHoqarrai* ol bBt'J ?nled ^X^TOTiao nia baa ^ttautol oJavfa^ etf fc.t : • .
tea toIlR 000,Uf *uoo*a a* osaoffa orrflo^ *i*a«adb s*t*toT .aaj tflto
bo*ami tan at il (t) .S*tl \<f aolfca of ©aaoio/t! o3 ba**»qx* a!
#tfoda to *fto?srttfp9 a/f* aaH6>|art<rit ©3*aXtr aftfXoqifj; Jaoaatflf e.-W
(C) ,nof**1 beJ-inU nrfi ni boron ogaitno* *Ji£l+i\ it* to itfffJtfl-a«e
nla^TOo nl s*sittllni>*t grctofctan bna noitoubtn<i C/o x»mioo t©
-littoi? to Hvt a aa tit** »*tflp banottca aaoiw to* aolvfouoo rrsiatol
,81 to* ft .1 S*mt*tW 4 ,T Jorfi* t *S ,iM»*r. <«« 4lX««f (i)
-ttimO aoiatn, 'x»*tnV ^tf Ba/fallatarf , nei aalatcoO tlHaf ao*a#3 tm&l&J
3kCX t «D .Q «iroi^AiX8a^ %oaltlC jjiWitti^ isms
,CS Too*n»ToH t Xairii/< l» ^aa*«*3 I Lb" axfT f. w axtaX <i aa/.J aql: <i ,, taf?aq8 (f)
>0 120 bnatowtt cot^aolXtfc^ tTWX t?tai/fial .*V*J (•)
(^©atoU waff)
itieg# Iho wartiae dataago to tho important «t«as has boon noted earl lor
In this chapter . $001 fet* Hmon
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>*.?' #tf 1* i otroleun Contraetaa to other Louroes of j-nargy
A* of the Over a period of years potroleura h»s increased its proportion-
ate chnr« of furnishing the energy requirerumte of the United •State*
•
i'he follcnsinr table shows the growing lrportanoe of petroleun as a
souroe of energy » ^*rg»e#
for» at* til* if* Table VI Safe*try. fcu*e**slv* rtaas in
_
Sourcoa of hmr/y in Tfca United •tat—
»
•argv it p.- i* 4t#J8f r Percent of lotal 'tMMMNNFfMMl «
•i par* <r" Coal Domestic atural >at«r
Year Anthracite Bituminous Oil Gat Power
1901-100E i3^: 70. 6> 6.1^ s.2;;
I9il-191b St.© 8.S 1.7 3.8
1921-1925 9*9 89.2 13.2 4.3 5.2
1931-1935 7.5 46.1 2G.7 9.1 0.6
1940 5.1 44.2 29.7 10.6 9.6
1*941 5.2 45.6 28.5 10.2 I *V8.6
1942 ••1 47.6 25.9 10.2 10.9
'am / 4.9 48.6 » «etiw 26.6 io. a 11.8
1944 4.8 44.6 27.7 11.2 11.0
4*2 42.8 29.1 10*4 12.3
•fuel equivalent i Anthraoite-13, 100 B.t.u. per lb.i Bitualnous ooal-
13,100 B.t.u. per lb. | Petroleun-6,000,000 B.t.u. per bbl.j and na-
tural gas-1,075 B.t.u. par au. ft.
Couroat Unites Statee Bureau of Since and Mtusinous Coal Divie Ion,
Printed in "Coal", P. 3, Standard & Poor's Induetry Surveys
,
July 23, 1946 " t
Anthraoite eoal 5s largely ueod for home heating and its use
will continue to deolino as oil hsatltv; units are installed. Based upon
the ourrent consumption rate, there are in the ground about one hundred
sixty years supply of anthraoite. (l) Beoause of oonvenienoe and the
. f, 1 i' i.tf"if. i. -.; 1!! .jx'.yiY'^i * P. 4 VwNImMBB I I9H9MH sH^BMNHH HHRMHBk
growing prloo advantage of fuel oil over anthracite, there has bsen a
(1) "Coal", i . 4, Stanford A Poor's Industry Surveys , August 24, 1946
r
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rmrked trend away frow the usa of anthraoite coal M m eource of «aa»gy.
As of the end of 1946 unfilled orders for fluo-ccrnoctod oil burning
space heaters totalled 1*6 million, Th: j ra: resents future increased de-
isand for fuel oil arnoufltftag to about one billion gallons annually, (l)
Today, the largest users of bituminous eoal are the railroads,
publie utilities and the iron ar.i steel industry. Successive rises in
the price of soft ooul hare hei.-Jhtened the fear that this source of en-
ergy is pricin- itself out of its markets. There is a definite trend on
the part of the railroads to replace *orn out ctoan locomotives with oil
burning Diesel engines, (2) The elootrie utilitios are increasing
their consumption of fuel oil In their mtmtx generating plants. In 1920,
based upon * ••parieon of their relative British thermal unit values,
oil and gas used as fuel b; electric utilities displaced the equivalent
of 3,216,000 tons of ooal. It is estimated that in 1946 the soft ooal
displaced by oil aad gas amounted to about 20,840,000 tons. (Z) Many
of the utilitios ere instr.llin-- oil burning equipment east have plans for
erecting oil storage tanks as soon as they become available. The oil
burning equipment is used asinly for emergency use in case of failure of
eoal deliveries* (4) The prioe different ial between bituninous ooal
and oil determines the practicality for ueo of fuel oil instead of soft
ooal. Between 1930 «na 1846, the mine priee of eoal Increased trhile
(1) Parrall, U„ t "Oil vs. Coal", The *all Street Journal, September 26,
1946
(E) "Railroad Bqtrtpset*" , P« 4, Standard A Poor's Industry Surveys
,
>>tober 27), 1046
(3) Farrell, ., "311 vs. Coal", The Via11 Street Journal , September 26,
1946 : \
(4) Toner, J., President Boston Li ison Company, Talk before the Boston
Security Analysts Society, Boston, '.'ass., December 16, 1946
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the price of fuol oil at the refinery Increased 8S> end the delivered
price of natural gas decreased 80#* Successive riaec in the price of
coft ooal end rail transportation cost* have ter.ded to increase the coin-
potitivo advantage of oil and gas. The ooal industry is also plagued
by higher suurketing, costs due mainly to increasing rail charges while
the cost of uar. etiru,; corseting fuels is dropping* (X) >e produced a-t
ihe capital goods industries are large users ef soft ooal. It
is one of the essential raw materials in the manufacture of pip iron*
It is also used in the manufacture of oo>.e and its min by-product, raanu-
i'acturod gas, is sold to a ;reat extent for home heating purposes* Of
all the underground mineral reserves in the united btates*. bituatiaous
ooal is the noet bountiful* uased upon the ourrent consumption rate,
over 1,000 years supply of soft ooal still res*In* to be mined. (2)
. ..Another use to which soft ooal oan be put is the manufacture
of liquid fuel*. Luring the recent war Uormony Manufactured a large
part of its gasoline roquira isnts from ooal* Already in this oountry,
improvenents have been vuiq to produce liquid fuels ciore economically
then did Germany* At the pxocent tire synthetic gasoline oan be pro-
duced from soft coal at about double the preasnt cost of refined vase-
line which is about six oents per gallon* (ft) In the near future, it
is believed that synthetic gasoline will be made at just a slightly high-
er cost than refined gasoline* At the present tine ths largest doraestio
(1) C—m, D»». Conowltcut kleenoasiet for National Coal Association,
"Coal's rosition". The wall street Journal
,
January b, ltf*¥
(2) "Coal", . . 4, Standard 6 Poor's Industry tearyeys
,
August 24, 1946
(2) Hilton, R* E* t ^upp^y and Demand outlook*, Petroleum hequirements»
Postwar
, Published by United Statos Government Printing Office 194o
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ja.coo to.ovjuo a*M 0Wju f»«*4 .Xi/UftttiorJ *+mt. ©ttf al iwo
ad aoiaasn £££ ja £.*oo #'£oa *to ^Xqqua areaa-^ 0G0»£ taw
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v^Mttfiuaai viaanav uaar innom mrf -pit'iiM • aX&srt. iiiuptC lo
tut xfc»»t£A .£«o* «otl »n>xn<iWT!iyp«'£ ar?i:Ioa#3 t*i 'lo :Haq
<rt»i aX«if*l iwL'pii o«;i>e*fq otf «*i*a* mavo stfno.'jovo itp-wc
#2 ,a<u;Jirt taari ait/ su ($) •jro££*a laq adrr** xi: aJrtraaajft «X d#*X
•/tiirt x-t#iti2X« a sfrawt J* tui IXiar aniloa^ oX^art^x^ j'SiiS- ijaTaiXiw* aX
of v 1*610b fpallia f. a/fc? ^naaai.; axii aVi •oxttXaaaa aaoilie>*c nutria vd. 1?
MM
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oil oosyorty is dev&ting About one-third of its research efforts toward
more •oononioel extraction of liquid fuel* from —Aural gas and coal.
(1) The reason for this effort is that the oost of f lading end produc-
ing oil is rising and large reserves of natural gas and ooal already ex-
ist and arc easily accessible*
Today, synthetic gasoline from natural gas can be produoed at
the sens cost of a gallon of gasoline refined from orude oil* U) By
expending only one-third of the present proved reserves ef natural gas
fttho- rate of 4,. per annum about 605s, or GOO,000 barrels doily of our
prewar f;asoline ooneumptios could be produoed. Also similar processes
could produce high quality Diesel fuel, wax and largo amounts of ehemi-
ool by-products from natural gas* (9) In rooont years the production
of natural gaeeline, whiah In produoed from natural gas. has shown sharp
inoreases, toold be installed fofl* nravad 911*199, .)Q0 sm colored
••Here available la sueotltyj na ,urui -«is is soapedstive with
auu ooal. ±n l«*4ii about 4 a/2 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
were sold. This volume is equivalent in heat value to about 170 million
tans of coal, it is used by about 40 million people residing in 54
states. Its uses In industry nuaber over ii0,00Q. Thus, while natural
gas is definitely a ^rowing eonpetitor to the oil industry it should be
noted that a large portion of the gas reserves are owned by the major
(1) Holms.",, fc., President Standard Oil Company (N.J , ), Speech at Annual
Meeting of Amorioan ietroleum Institute. ChleO£0, Illinois. Novem-
ber 15, 134U, Reported in The Aft 11 Street Journal , November 16, 1946
(2) uilson, ... &» # "bynthetio uasoline from Gas*.., rotrolsua Aoquiremonts-
Fostwar, Published by United States Government i*r 3 ntinr Offioe, 1346
(3) Ibid, /. 69
'-.aswi'jya '{£ i taa wvjk J»f;» >t.t
Mgl LMWJt*ti Is l<rvrt*>* j:«\ fcwnaq .tno3*'K|<4Ml^"v^ ***** W-jmto ;Ir/> -yilfccmctxu
9 1c a^ru/we* »&*3£ Jb«* rarer ,£&#•* I«.»%*v.l ^#£X.«wp rfesiri oni?>w»q btyor
j.«*u/?itr! io J*t»i &;.Ui/u tK>iXJ > &u<srl* <\fi*»X wk- •kaoo i*iM Ho
noiilfr ; OYX .h/octe o*i e^Ie»v *ti: J-r«iXaviwi» «£ ae&j&c* »JU{i?
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oil oortponlQQ * (1) ^swwww* are. SMitwied thet «fch#r nof*t
Lollg ft Kj «> y.vu-oet >f ewwifgy are oil looatel beneath the con-
tinent* 1 shelves and slopes of the world and from oil shale and tar Bands.
Oil wall drilling uotivity on those shelves off the Gulf and California
coastlines has boon act ire in reoont years and promises to inoroase in
the near future. The oil shale is located in large deposits in the West-
ern States while the tar sands in tremendous deposits are located in Can-
ada. Einoe both deposits are considerable distances from consuming areas
their ultimate use will depend upon transportation oosts and it seems
likely that the use of ooal deposits would cone first. (2)
It la the opinion of scientists and engineers that the applica-
tion of atomic fission for power purposes le now technically practical.
(S) It is estimated that, for example, a 100,000-kw plutonuira-fueled nu-
clear power plant oould be installed for around 111, 100,000 as compared
to * 13, 200,000 for a 20,000*kw ooal-fired power plant* operating costs
are likewise estimated to be less for the nuclear plant* Comparative es-
timated oosts are £2,970,000 for the plutonuia-fueled power plant and
340, 000 for the ooal-fired plant. (4)
If needed, ooal deposits can furnish a plentiful supply of li-
quid fuel for over a thousand years. It is quite reasonable to expect
(1) Ebert, S,, "natural Gas Industry Plans Big Kxpane ion" , Bcrron's, The
National Financial Weekly , October 7, 1946
(2) Wilson, P.. F., "Oil Shales and Tar Sands", ^etrolsun Requirements-
Postwar, Published by united States Government Printing Off ioe 1946
(8) "Cor-pntltive Atom", Report of Committee on Atonic Energy of the
Carnegie endowment for International Peace, Reported in uus lness
Jeok, Ootober 26, 1946
(4) Ibid by «»ii*«d iftl^ej <wfmi««i
(1) *n»itvtqfitcH> Ho
-fico a*uf .tfAe-r.au ..wtaooJ Xit- ma xi^ww *io &a«rx,>oa «>$fT.fi 'fu.l
taJ brra t>Xa«i3 XCe wn!l fcrta Miow ad* to aaqoXa b/** eovX©ila ffctfaaai*
airaa'Uia*) ban 1XIK) erf* llo ee»vX©rfa waaii* re jjaiXXXife XXew XXO
oi eaeoiorX oi aeeXvurtq oa* nM\ ?r»a»-i iti erf ctoa aaocf aw( eeaXX^BBOo
-Jae- aa* oi JiHaoqeb or,t«X at .etftfaoX aX aX&iIs Xto ©rfY .**I2Jtvl -i*ien
-niiQ ai JbotfxiaoX om afXvoqeb auobaeore'ttf' aX ai^a eifcJ eXXaw ae-rAt*. rrro
jpimmwo koi! aa>oa*;*aX& eXtfaieJatMBeV ere a^i e*qe>& rtftxf ©oaiB iirito
B*ro*e tf* :<*i* Hhihi auilacfioqaaai* eoq* bneqefc IXiw eat* etfarsXtfXi- **Xo/fr
•*B"jt ri 6«ico 2>Xoc»r ait £ edge.'; iaoo jc «a« edfr ^Xei'iX
-eotlqqa wL' ataeaXjvxa fia* aiaXireXoa 1o aofafqo a*M eX il '
.Xe^iaaiq '{XXaoXnaoad' w»a eX MtoQS'iuq teast*? tdTt aofaatl ©f/«ro^» In «oi.t
-«r &©X&ul-«Xirro^i/i q w>i-ooO tOOX a A »lqt*ax*s 10I <&ati& tmt&xl&M ai £1 (8)
fceuqnoo e« 0OO,OCX,IX^ taucia t<'-1 beXXitfaa* e<J Mho a tfaaXq aeamq laefe
eatecc xlit*i+cii' *tr.st£', T.wmny b*zi1»lnon wri-COO^Ofi * -sol 000«00$ % «X$- oi
-aa »viifa*soq«cC .J-aoXq laeioua ori* tol gaaX ©4
- efamtiea o«iwo:ffX »•**
ten &itslc. tewoq &»l«4rt**s£uaoiuXq art* ta'i ftO0,OW (&$ »*» aiaee b*6*Htf
vfrraXq 0eif1»X*oe e/Ti *xo1 G0O i0>8,o'S
-iX 1c \Xoq«* ii.-'iiinaXq 4» dsXaitf^ r?eo srf^aoqeo Xaao t i>ob*»»;! *X
ioecza aidocoaaai eJX*/p aX rfX ,stj»\; bnHGuot& 4 idl bXyp
a/fT t a'a?ytnK %
tt
noiarr«qxK 3ia aa^X^ \?*zvbnX 3i»H XJ3^JJda"fr ,, ,.3 ,^MKff (X)
-b^rrs >-* ^Lrr.oci •^uaXoi^aH "atef/if? taT fraa aifjWS'/S1?*" "" '
—
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—
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(5)
that before the world'e potrolewr. reeoureee ara oonsuoatd that other
ooonoMiaal »©uroen e? ar.orfy will b© developed by our aeientiete. (l)
VtfttMlMft ibn *;h* i*»i%e*A £Scutes* grtf&jW&rffaia ** % off s.-itr*;.' 3«?>
Hjilt' lueAing jfanl*', >ja!i < «*r» there mt« 5<
mi# oil r*»#orv«i etill to be 41ee>ov*rad Mi 'tSfc«-
en-rWui.tr** Mmt techa'-ue^ of pr^duebltfK aro boil
a^et***.!*,/ re^tyeery so«t\o»*a ejr«? ive'rip, ^u^ioved*
cp^imt?.»»** hava Iwvttttcad the yield froai orate o
.a <".;,'.ua*
(1) V44#fMa fcvl*» Technology May FiaA Other 6oure#eM , i'etrolouo
quixgr lente^ostwar , lublJehea by United ttotea Uovenwont « rinting
Offioe, Beehiishi»e>o*# £>. C 194C
X)
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r« flnsmfte Oatlook ssmIsmM urtly develop at <1 i*-
kankltv? *• the fourth lirgtit Industry In terms of capital In-
vostnent in the United States, petroleum as a souroe of energy and lubri-
oant is essential in our aifhly industrialized national and world econo-
my. (1) As the moo', .'--.ortant product, gasoline is outranked in impor-
tanoe only by the basis essentials of food, clothing and theIter. (2)
The sooular growth of the oil industry has been aided by the increasing
decree of mechanisation of our eoonorr/ and its continued extension into
the future will be aided by population growth, inoreas ing transportation
requirenents, large-scale expansion of residential construction, and in-
creasingly wider use of Diesol power by agriculture, railroads and indus-
trial users of energy* (8)
Leading zoologists bollove there are 80 billion barrels of
orude oil reserves still to be discovered in the united States. (4) In
the past, offioial estimates of oil reserves have always been very con-
servative. >iew techniques of production are being developed rapidly and
secondary recovery methods are being improved. More efficient refinery
operations have increased the yield from orude oil and extensive vigor-
ous research has rapidly multiplied the number of useful by-products de-
rived from oil*
(1) •Oil 1*, P» a, Standard & Poor's Industry Surveys, ilovonber 29, 1946
(2) Ibid, P. £
(3) •Orowth Potentials in the oil Industry", P. 3, Pamphlet published
by iiornblower and weeks, 76 Federal Street, Dostor, 1'ass. Copy-
right 1946
(4) &ook, Iv s , former President of Independent etroleum Association of
Amerioa, Lpoeoh at 1946 Annual Meeting of American Petroleum Insti-
tute), Chtaago, Illinois, *ovo*»ber 16, 1946, Printed in Boston News
Bureau, »ov<mber 16, 194C
— - -
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-ur Ijtft-jAo lo atrial rr£ vpsAetrbrt* *8«a*»aX ricKuoi MM *j* ^/.;<UiaA
•ii<ful crru \^io^o lo aotuoa a ia uuaXcnrtoq 4 *a4a*8 .oa«t.tnu ari# at <tt«*t«t««T
* onr,>oo i)I*iow faro ia.-~io.i;i'8/T Jj>>s.£XA.i"i;fBi/f>fv vIH'-iifl tuo at tni$Fvztc w£ Jru$o
-loqul nc kaxnAi^tfo orrXXoa<a> e Joi/lK>\iq ^fia»t*toc( . i ^aorc oifr aa (X)
(t) .t»^Xoh8 XxtA jfrrfjoXo t fcool lo ulttl&rot»& oiar, a/i4 ^Xfto aorsnJ
;jrti aaot on.r tsrii fcabiA itaoo' ba*( *£T$Ai/£>f:i XXo attt le rfjhBoxp u&Xt'oaa 8/fT
oJni rtoisno^xa Jtewai^noo stf* Ima '£ttoaoc« two lo iroli **2«rt.*ioe^i lb OAi^ob
MMNHhlHPMI# ;yti oao-iof^ jtflMMg «of.;f;*Xuq©q i£d toiiA o<f Xiiw anutftfl
*ai fcno (no£*ajnftMM> tAicfrnabiasi 1o nolaaaqxo aXaoa-asiaI tAABHNMrtXiipa*i
-ai/htti />ra mmmtIIai ^o-iuiXi/oi'xsa '*»woq Xaaa.tU lo »ai/ *iafe£tt ^X^fiiaAoio
{5} . fjAAJH lo ataeir £a2i^
lo aXeiiAo aotlLl'J OC o«sa Qimti? avaiXoc aJai $0X0*3 jnibAaJ
ax (») •aed'Ad-a toAtal' »<tt at bsiwotzib ad o* XXitfa eoin&aAi lie ©bino
-fioo ^-jav a*>ao e\AirXa ©TArf aovnat»'< Xlo lo ao^A/niisa X^ioUlo ,^aoq arfct
Asa vXWqAi fcaqoXov&o anxac otia uoX;*owt*riq lo aaupiiuloa* waU ,wiJ»nH
Yfiorrtlat JaoXoille ataii .bcrrotcpit iKjfeod Ota afcorttfoai Tgwrooai \~*a/;«o©»8
-no^iv eviarta^xo Two iio eZwso w<rxl blokx ori* b^aA***^;: a^arf suoiwAiaqo
-ab a^oubo'tq—'^cf Xulaau lo •todrri/n ortf ba-ilqi^Xws: '^X bi qA*i aar! rfoia«ao*i awo
• Xio MRU iiovii
6>€X tCS torfnovoK ^^m'i MttMW a '**00* A iBHatBatS « 8 «"W
AA.'la; Xt.uq tolftonA'i »5 %
M
Yi^ai/*ifiI flO */& aXftl^no^o - rl^woiO" (5)
-^qoO iMNH * cJ-soil ..d-»oiid I^iolx/'i 3T 4 e.ieo»* baa lovoXdxnoU' ^c?
3>«X iH^it
lo aoi^AiooaaA jwoXcaia > v*.".#X>«aqoli«* 1c ^oJMaat^ tainol t«4 «ioo3 (*)
-t^oal tt»oXctwOl a0o£*ta^A lo nci^ooi:i Xavraxl d*8l .^ceaq-l tAol.ia^
gvoW ^oJac^i ;tl botfLtt^ t c^WX t^X "SodsiAVoK ,aiooiiXX ,,o'jijo.?dO ^oJ-^f
Our teohnioians and scientists will undoubtedly develop or dis-
cover new end supplementary sources of energy, such as atoreio fission or
ro ocoru:: :cal ex J;rae b lea ii liquid i- ii fre SOtlS un-i Ion. [*•*
ever, as an ooonomioal portable fuel and as a new and low cost source of
raw material fox the ohemieal industry, petroleum will continue to re-
tain its important role in our danostio and world ooonomy. (1)
•tote* ae w#ll «* *ti rate cf mm oil disseveries tod dev»&\ foromAtjo.,.
visuaver and dtwio^ MM i*:
aXth*n^v A** mcwtt ye*ufs U*i
&>ete of oru;la u-U srjK'LucfcicJt
(1) Pearl, "Oil £>tooka M , P. 7, Paaphlet published by White, v<«W A
C0 #, ilew York City, 1M
noivall tftMotf* mm 4*u% *%<%*r.n ic wrote** yirtrquzml iyjim UrtJ» MB -*t»vor>
1« #»o© vol itftr iv»n ** er; &*» XWi lot; XaotnMM* fcH »^ ^ov?
. -tl o# Mfi*/ J -o* XXIW &ueXt>'W»q X»fti*wf£> lot ImltlMtM vfAl
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MMd Producing, Uofining s^ Distribute
Companies versus Integrated Companies
. ^ A oor.ipany whose taain business is that of discovery, developing
and producing orude oil has an advantage that a refining or distributing
oonpany does not enjoy. Today, the stability of the price or crude oil
is to a large aeasure determined by proration practices of several
states as well as the rata of new oil discoveries and demand for crude
oil* Under the state proration system the volume of production of crude
oil is based upem an estimate of the deaaad for refined products. Thus,
the etude oil producers are assured of etability in the price of crude
oil. Over a period of years, many crude oil producers have been able to
discover and develop large low-cost reserves which at present high
prices are netting s laoaels profit** afrator of ferine* ]
v;< Relatively speaking, production costs of orude oil are stable,
although in recent years these costs have shown a rising trend* Cl)
Costs of crude oil production are dependent upon such factors as well
depth, productivity per well, proration and regulation of oil field de-
velopment. Improvements in oil well drilling techniques and costs of
labor and materials . A crude oil producer's profits are not dependent
upon the price structure of refined products which is soldo:a stable for
any length of tine.
An oil refiner which doos not produce Its own orude oil has
little protection from an advance in crude oil prices* Prioes for re-
fined products fluotuate in accordance with the relation of supply to
(1) "Oil", P. 7, standard & Poor's Industry Surveys , November 29, 1946
fltt+t/C bra srttnlW ^ntoufwvi
yffcc»ni»r©a iY"1*™0*** ***** a* aa«f:t©wtf atae seo-to vrtoawco A iv * >" 1
2a£**VH*©1» 10 )aa*tl*t <o ^»Ji\t •5**ff»vhii r»» •©<; X?o *£»/*© - si ouJicaq
ito ©©en© 1© ©AMI td fflXtciad* ecit t v«oc? . #«« 8*©^i ^aaqr.oo
inmi to v*»t«**iq :xo&tac<<if) x* *iwam *niat a 6/ ar
©funo no\ htrmmt tea eottareosi© Xto w»n lo ©tfa*£ a.f* ea £X©«r •© ©Jatf-i
•&n© lo eoltmibaq 1o antrXov ©jfc! iso^c^a rroivanoiq «j& i©taU «XXo
,sujf? •aickvlxiiq fe©JRt%M io'I Suaa. :»i3 wi& lAMMti rat noqt; i>a*atf ©i Xio
sJWto *o oaiiq a/tf ~i v'tfiXi©'©*© lo MHMMP VM im«w;toiq Xio ©Un© ©>^
©id* /i©©d rve/f siosi/bo-xq Xio ©htnt© ^Ml |MMfl| 1© hciioq * nmO .Ito
ct^lA famwrq &a doidn a&Trtseoi #»oo->,oi ©^laX f;aX©voJc> Y?a tevooa.-.b
•sflVnq ©Xdaaai* ,v»2<to«c ©t* ©©oiiq
,©Ic?ad© aia Xio ©Ik-io 1o H.fBOo «©I;#o*/JL»o*q .^fcisiaaqo ^XtajfcMMI '»
(X) Afiotntf Retain a iworU ©vad td-aco ©aarit «VM\ ^Aosai cc| dyc-i^Xa
XX©w a^ctf©©! > .du's aoqu .frr©i..,»',j*fe .xoi a( cutocq Xio eftcn o ?u s»?«o0
Mail Xio rio Pci^aXcjm ftffa froiJf©*r©ia »XX*w t»q x*£v-** os'b0'*3 ,dc?qeh
lo «c*fioo brtii socpinrlo©^ ;ytiXXHi> XX ©w £lo a? e^jrtwswotqjrri tfoe*r.qaX*Y
inaivaqfot ^©n ryiM tdiloiq R'i»Oi*5otq Xio ©htm© A t *l oayi lotfaX
fol ©Xda^a /vofcioa rtoiiiw aJautoiq t>©n.U©i '1© ©*iu*©m$i ©oMq *tt* nvcu
1c /{J'^nwX yym
•ax' Xio aL&no cwo »Ji ©ouioiq >on s»oi> ffoiiiv taniloi X/o tiA / '
••n tol a©o£ia •aaliq Xio ©Am© ni tontsvbM ro »ionl noi^aaxfcsq ©X.t^tX
oj x^fV* *° ooX^aXoi ©di <{/iar oocvLnoooa r;i ©tfAU*©./Xl a^oubo'iq &»ni
I
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demand for refined products, end refined oosts have little influence on
retail prioos* (1) Grose profit margin* of oil refiners are unstable
and only remin favorable for relatively short periods* (2)
Distributing ooapanles have the problems of over-expanded mar-
keting facilities uccoftpanied by severe competition. Seasonal demand
oreates exoosslve inventoriee of soae refined products since one product
oannot bo obtained without producing the others. For example, gaaollne
consumption is greatest in the sunmcr while demand for fuel oils is lar-
gest in the winter* Often tines excessive aoewaulatione of inventories
of off-season products results in e softening of prioes thereby causing
lower r»rketing profits. (*)
Interr&tod companies are best abls to oope with the problems
besotting the crude oil producer, refiner ami distributor of refined pro-
ducts* An integrated oonpeny, through its own efforts can develop its
own source of crude oil, thus assuring itself an adequate supply of
crude and a stable and reasonable price* Being assured of an adequate
supply of petroleum its refineries ean be operated acre efficiently*
Again, knowing its probable output of refined products, an Integrated
company oan better develop end service its marketing system* It is es-
timated that three-quarters of the petroleum business is done by inte-
grated ooapanles* (4)
(1) "Oil", F. 11, standard * ioor's Industry Surveys, Noveaber 20, 1046
(2) Ibid, J'. 11
(3) Ibid, P. 14
(4) Ibid, P. 18
no aonatrXlnl aXiiM orarf siao© b*t<l*itn hit* ^wtoiq orison to* brown Jb
uXu'aiaxw •Ta anarllai Ho it ami 3*1an iXlotq aao-tO (I) .ler^iq Itafn
(S) ••5oiiaq iTerfa aXoVfov/tfi rXftjne*! \;Xno ,V:«
ba'XMqxa-taVe lo acraXcfo^q arti ara>{ aairuKWoo yriimftiiaiC
kianafc Xamoaaal .rotili»qfx>o a-tn^aa \ef Aei.faqjooao* saXitlxart 3»l;fa. r
iw/ioiq arf© aoota »&vjbcnq fcorttlat ©no» V> aafntoir'awX' avXeaaoKa a^iss*:*
•rttXoaa* .eXqnazft to'i ,ntedfo ~?.lwhoH toro/fifv fcarrta^a a<f Jo/o»a
-taX ai aXio laol tol fcmaraab aftifcr tansara arfi At iaaiaam^ at aoltfepKua/a**
•ottoinavxrt to amoXialjAuraaa aviaaaaxa aawli Jfa410 .taimtw a** mi iaa*
-vtiauao ^anarfi aaotiq lc 3rrtrail©a a m£ eiXtfaan ia#at/f>o*xq atoaaae-YSo 1c
(<) ,aitto-tq -^ittisixan lOfroX
arceXcfonq arfi rtiiar aqoo oi &Xd*a ia*cf enta eainaqeto© baiattain!
a/tq bomtlot lo noi«/cfi-iia£b Lma tonilan t *c©©iiib©"j:q il© &ben© a/Ii ;»rc2ii©aaa'
•if GcXavafc «ao a^tolla mvo ait n^wo til-f (fpuaqaoa laiatjaimf cA • aieusb
lo ilqqaa aiau^afta «a IXaait gmftxraaa atrrif tXi© ofcwia *io ©owoa mac
ainunoba ita lo bara'aa* *«tafi .aatiq aXtfafroaneT bna aXcf^R s fcna a&rfttV
• ^XiftalotTla atcar baiattrcro ac' «ao aaiiartMai aif m/©X©i*aq o vt-fq^a
baiama&ri ira t Bi?.-w*>©mq bant Itan &ttq&»e aMadonq nit y^XwoicI .ota^A
•a© at iX .ftoia»*a ^iia^naar ait aatTiaa i*» qoXavob -ro.+ietf r?sa <rrcaq4*f©o
-aim* ^tf anob at aaarctairtf mrofoniaq arfi lo afti*up*4i>t(& iarfi fca^mti
XX t b*<fl: (S)
Ill* itesuits of Analysis! idT funis*JAwt- Oil Coopanloa
Under the "Massachusetts Rule" (also called "Prudent "an Kule")
»; ?..fcv*veat in foreign ©II develeomrTit aa woll a<? i#*dUr».U;lr? Ssi tU* oil
trustees may invest in common stocks* (l) Thus, the selection of oil
stocks la a natter of analysing the better grade oil companies to deter-
mine whioh ones are beet suited for tract investment.
jv* <ms!" ir<&vSd orotic oii p jf .>'• i uco Hfcvinir a fairxv BMm flfc'atSjSticfi.1 ~>vift*.tiov«
At a result of a detailed statistical comparison of twenty-
five oil companies covering the period 1929-1945, it is the writer's o-
pinion that the ooaraon stocks of the following eleven oompanies are suit-
able for trust' investnent i
a» eariMftan&iag job in imprtviH^ ittc stati«ti*eJ position "«einly through
Standard Oil Company (Haw Jersey)
v ftelf Oil corporation r capital 1nilT»lai
The Texas Company
«reeati Humble Oil and Kofining Company
Amerada Petroleum Company
mVi* the Atlantic ftefiniag Cemaany nrotaaea only
Sun Oil Company
.f u Standard OU 6«mp»ny of California
Philllpe Petroleum Company
tiou to | Continental 911 Oajspsflgr; •,. uhas etfeaered to the ratios of the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
fo>*r Msptttiaji *o3acted boiac b«?st *uitrful$ for tmat it^^taaeat*
All but one of the above oonpanles are integrated and in most
isTiiw » vj*^'*^--
(v w*©.' .ir»i? ? 5-' ' j •*««** ' '•**c«*n v •' *. *t!,3» !VvS eeVy,^.V^>
oases are among the leaders in the petroleum industry.
After studying the status of each of these oompanies in rreat
In t*it Ewited ;t»t.«* and prod**** only 4?^, of the orusSc oil ne#d*d to
detail in an effort to select the best four, the following oompanies
were eliminated
<
Humble Oil and Kofining Company - >>hile in a very strong posi-
tion statistically, this company's oorxaon stock has always sold for a
low yiold, relatively speaking* Since this oompany is seventy percent
owned by Standard OH "Company (Hew Jersey) an investment in the parent
(1) See Appendix tJ ^aitic orvda Ml from Ca-
(%iuJI oai*. iaeiunH" beXX*o osX*) *%lttx *&&*zurlo»aa4l* oitt
lie to mvt^o+Xoa arftf ,Btf/fT (X) . a^ooJa lonnoo at ftmvnl yaK. 8**i«mtf
-•x»JoI» o$ aoirjaqraoo Xto •turn -tacttocf ortt -tiiiaxlfl/ta lo isd-inr.^ a el *>Ioc*8
-X*-***1^ lo no Jtiaqnoo [floi^e* J**a £>BXi»*8l> a lo ^luaoi 8 8A
rtoii/i-oqiolj XjrO 1X»Q
8r-vl-fW iMN * 0 N W<*<$U>3 yrdrdlvA bnk LI--- oldtuoil
XpnqpooD iwolcni©*! elmemA
XMq^o:) 3*JUUl*i otfnmUA *d1
(atiMtbnL) ytuugtvrt tiO btmhcmtZ
Jzoea ni bna bQ&Miw&td Bin aolmwjroc 5Vod8 oritf orco ^ucf XXA
«'^t^Btrbrtjt ru»Xo*t^©rj adi ai aiobAel Oifct $no&ui o*££ aegito
J-ootci nl aoirrsqr.oo oaorftf lo xiofl© lo Bitfatfa »<i+ \wlX*w* B to^lA
aofruKTsioo ^olaroXIol 8>rfi »twol ^aocf ori^ #oef«a o.t tooHo rua nl XiA^ob
•laof yjonia * ni oXlxfa - giaqwol) artjtnilag boa XI' »Xdgi/H
a n^l fcXoB evavrXa a*rf jioo^a notfsnoo B^aoqnco elrf* %xXIaol^a^^8^a not*
&n90i9'i x« R*Tft8 B^ £f8Ci*oo fci:^ ootriC •snlJLmaqo \\£8>W.faJCwx .bloix woi
8 xilttiaqqA »o3 (X)
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oonpany's oo-'xion atook rill iva the inveator an Interest in fiuatbi© Oil
and Roflninr Company at a larger yield. It will also giro the investor
an interest in foreign oil development ac well as leadership in the oil
industry,
Amerada Petrolour. Company •» This oompany Is a small and non-
intograted oruda ail produoor having a fairly good statist loal position*
It sells at a high price-earnings ratio and at a low yield. It lacks
diversification and has no foreign oil interests.
The Atlantic itafining Uonpany - Although the company has done
an outstanding job in improving its statistical position mainly through
reinvestment of earnings t a continued noed for oapital borrowing de-
creases the onhsjacement of earning power per wtsswSH share. The atoek
sells for a relatively low yield and the tampauy still produces only
97% of lta refinery needs of oruda oil. This ratio of crude oil produc-
tion to refiner;- requirements ic low when compared to the ratios of the
four companies selected as belag best suitable for trust investment
•
This contpany also has very small foreign oil interests.
tun Oil Coayaay - This is a snail oompany doing bulsnoss only
in the Unite. 1 states and produces only 47% of the crude oil needed to
raaet> its refinery requirements. It has retained about 90,* of its oash
earnings in an offort to improve its position in the petroleum industry.
Its oo . on stock sells at a very low yield and at a fairly high prloo-
eamings ratio.
Standard Oil Company of California * This is one of the larg-
est fully integrated oil oonpaniea, having largo trade oil reserves in
3audi Arabia. It produoes 70, of its domestic crude oil from Califomi-
on a
aiooie »»i-^rfo Jia»&r;<o iou touvj y^th*rtetdt lo
owboiq lio ofctrco lo oi&sn a*/*? .lie eJbtno *Ur tl
•HS lo aoitfin srii ocr i)9f&qstoo /re vto.C fi a#rt»m
,wm^'»i ixo fl^siol IX
-eojt^o: jrfsir' /Ilia! a
sOO-^£. rvCdfc^OS S* Vfi-'SGPCS
i YptixjwoO yflliiiloH bn*
oit cfio't'.o fttf tii nafitjsstao
i.Ttcl
x O &Oi.*T C 3^
Xio oJbino
an fields but Ir. recent years has been unsuccessful ir fjnding ae* re*
eervee In California and is pushing development af fields in states east
of California* A vary fine company In all other respects, tha writer Is
of the opinion that this company is a shads lass attreetive than the
four companies retained as bein^ bast salted for tha investment of trust
funds. - eUaratian efcea evaluating tha am*
Continental Oil Conpany - Although this oonpany has spent con-
siderable sum on property, it* lnereaaa in production af crude oil is
not as iropreasivo as that of other oosipanlae« It has no foreign ail in*
terosts ami only average* orude oil reserves in this oountry.
Standard i- nny ( ndiena) - Although one of the largest
integrated oil oonpanlee, its leak Of foreign oil interests, less than
average orude oil rocervas and law ratio of erude ail production to re-
finery requirements sake this oorapany *8 stook lass attractive as a trust
investrnent than the stock* of some other oil companies.
For years a number of the larger oil companies have invested
money in oil properties in foreign countries. The following table shows
total rrosa assete invested abroad
i
eea-wsa, and tfcre« haw substtf^iaj yn < *h» fourth <k«*
Crori .-ieet:.: Deployed Abroad by IJnitCd State* Oil CoMpenles, By Function,
1936 and 1944
Function (qqq palttad) 1956 1944
$1,040,170
566,290
156,546
501,226
205,753
2, 309,990
Iocplorat ion and rroduot ion • • • • • • 1 l , 476
Fefininp; 800,526
Transportation 111,372
Marketing
. T4&.317
All Others 509,322
Total * . .2,CC2,blT
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ia ni afeXaH 1c invitoZw*k ^aiHtmi aX far* aLvic'liltO ul o*Yiaa
<ahJ ovi J ea$X aiaajla 6 »X ^rurpoo #Brf* ftadtaXqo add lo
aX IXo j^Jis 1o no! Joafto*$cj ni; I
-ct 12 o iv ':c"i*i*i oh ami &l • aaXjur^aq
onM twNMTf«#9NS XXo n^tano'i lo
-^n .tofcJ'twJtf'Aq XJ:© a&tf*o to aiste**
&amf a a* aviifog^ita aa*X :ieci-i a'^n
•eo£fl«q ::-.,£/ Xlc
awu-'i* aX-i'iiw !:wv?XXq1 HP! '">tjMfOO
«X a^X ^jHaqo^f no saw a *.idAt*bzt
z9rkt& "to dtMuvt um ot t ti a*"Tqx.Ti sa io?r
It tl '*>:. ,:,jlfl«qjaa» J ': - .'>cJ-*v.
mil fc/ta 30Vi'UJ&i' IX ci !.«;;msva
><$r*io atiJ- a to* a*.r«e."i>'xt 'pat «.^erc£l
sr^.oa to aiae^a art* .-wrf^ *no«^aerci
kdtf \c -ladre/fi * at ad" , to't
St^t9"A~: rxi as iihra'jittq Xio ffX vwtcii-i
. fi'i'.O? . >^c >vTci sdaa&x* *sot^ £<#t#
,S W%5*0<S...
Several conpaniea, nanely. The Texaa CoifBay, Gulf Oil Corp.,
Standard Oil Company (Haw Jersey) end Socony-Vaouun Oil Conpany intend
to nake even larger InvoBtnsnte in foroi;-n oil propertiea in the near fu-
ture* Vhllo invootnents in foreign oil properties will probably enhance
tho earn in- power of the oil conpanioa the element of risk duo to politi-
oal faotore should bo taken into consideration whan evaluating the cora-
Mon etooke of oil oorupeniee.
'm Jtt to author' a opinion that, today, the following oonpan-
lea are ir. the beat etatiatioal position end will ahow better than aver-
age performance in the future.
"
'jrsrir** Bio*fc U I*** . Table VIII
^ v Soleetod Oil Conpanies
f tendard Oil Co. Oulf Oil Philllpe Toxoa
Markot Data (Wow Jereey) Corp. Petroleum Co.
1946-47 Irico Range* 78 3/8-65 3/4
Tfcrkot 7./21/17 « 7/8
1046 Dividends *3.08
Percent Yield 4.62j£
78-56 1/2 75-49 63 1/4-52
60 3/4 56 1/4 59 l/4
#2.50 #8.00 *2.60
4.12# 3.56£ 4.22;^
eto 2/gl/4t
Each company ia large and intejrreted
,
poaaeasea large crude re-
aorvea, and three hare aubatential foreign interests. The fourth com-
pany la the larfteat factor in the domestic natural ^aa end natural
;
~aao-
line business.
The following table ahowe the relative aiaee of the four coxa-
par.loa and their aaaet growth since 1929. Book value per ahare ie aleo
indicated as well ae the ratio of market value to book value per ahare.
Also ahown is the fact that the funded debt of those companies la small
and haa in each ease been reduced since 1929.
.'
'
' 'i •••> fj'ioo >"9 now
»<Hj l*r>jto ZJ.a^a ill vi*
n/ort* ocaA
-ol—
2.Krfesd «wywt»ti Table LC
Balance Sheet Data
ftendard Oil Gulf Oil Phillips Texas
SfeSg (i^qw Jersey) Corp. Petroleum Co.
Industry ?.anv of Coapany V"; .A. .-r. V
(based on 1945 Dopreoi-
atod /a sots) 1 0 9
Cross Assets 12/31/46* ,2,441.8 1,00* .7 $495.6 §900.0
Net Depreciate*: A»eots
.,
>i,T 12/I1/45* U. 137.4 4 446.7 1222.7 *S98.8
- eroont Increase 1923*45:
Gross Acset
s
84 •• 90.2 160.0 DO flet
Ket Depredated Scoots 65.0 ' . 65.0 95.0 28.2
Book Value Per uhare
1941 MM 12/31/45 .61.40 $55.86 140.20 :55.00
Ratio Market Value to Book
1*4:; nfmlue per Share** lc 8. - 100. 8> 116 .5^ 107. <#
Ratio Funded Debt and Pre*
fcrrod Stook to lotal
Capitalisation 12/31/29 22.8£ i6.x: 26.8;: , 22.2*
Ratio Funded Debt and Pre*
forred Etock to Total
Capitalisation 12/31/45 22.4;: io.s;r 16.2;I i5.e?:
> 11Hons
eMhrkct as of 2/21/47
It will be noted that the Market value of tile stooks is • light*
*r4o*.-o**h kerning jj||sj Gp* 4.3t3~l 4.*£-l 4«*aW2
ly hij-her than their respective book values. Standard Oil Company (Hew
Jersey) is by far the largest oonpeny in the oil industry as nay bo soon
by a oomparison of the assets in the above table. i»hile eaoh oottpeay has
reduced its ratio of funded dobt tu total capitalisation since 1929, bor-
rowings in 1947 will undoubtedly raiso these ratios considerably. Oulf
Oil Corp. reoontly announced the borrowing of 100 million dollars froa an
insurance company while Standard Oil Company (low Jersey) and Texas Com-
pany will probably need wore funds for the development of oil properties
in the Middle boot. aralsig*. Tfclt bed la the ae+eee*
i Following are pertinent statistics and eerninge data of the oe*
mm
£&o^3 oyit'»r
•-iortqou IMJ no .bos.oro')
t^9 at \ :«s*MwBMWffc
8.2ns.. T.SSS* Y.d** 4 *.T4X t£|
. l 0»8« 0*ftd 0.38 a*'
>XJa2
r
. 31 »,^«SS £S yC
e ; •-• t - : ,\ .. »~ . • j* .-»v •. -o vv '.»;">t'g.-vi t : sfjtf' fur!J 'xorl;;/ if \„'X
n&oa to* ^Mt m "ji^atrfsrcl Xio titf «i ^cnjtMjttoo iec;r>*tnl t#1 \;t/ si (x*si9k
tad tfiaqKoo rlMB sXlifB •»Itf«J' svocf* ©iu+ /tk ttf»t»J8 orftf lo xroef kkjsioo n Tpf
-ioo %€S«I aoiria rroid-aai I aJiqjto Xaioi of #d+b btbruft lo oitfai t*£ b»ctf>ot
IXuO .xltfaiehi&coo actual OB«/fcJ otist xXbe^uuohfaj Iliw Y*€X nt aigoiwot
rid .-.oil ^tallob noZXXtfr: 0OX lo jntwmori trt$ boom/orata ^Istaeo*? .<ptoO XcG
Hi!oI5 taxB'T bf'.n \0GTel> woUl) vn/jqf-.toD Xi^ btflbrt.atf'C o!i:!w ^rtnO'CO ocwiwonl
aat,t*x#q<«o; lie lo ^ao/tqolevoo o^rt 10I ahaul •'xoa aoan xXcfaoVsq XX^w Tjrtoq
looted OMapMBiec
:
i'tble X
Statorant - - lu
Standard 4U ttttlf tol JidUipe" * Texas
1terns (Kew Jersey) Corp. Petroleun Co.
Industry Rank of Company
Voaboa on ^e^es^ . 1 6 18 5
194G Reported Earnings per Sh.
'i 5.04 1 4.98 0 4.59 \ . 4.61
134& (*eh " ;s H lio.te r #18.10 fclS.60 $11.02
1946 Dividends per Chare «' 2*50 ; 2.00 , 2 . 00 t, 2.00
Ratio Cash i-um-ngs retained 89. 1^ 33. 1#
IMS Mean Price-reported earn-
ings ratio 11.1-1 11.2-1 11.3-1 12.0-1
1944 iieea 1 riee-eesh earnings
ratio 5.9«1 0.5-1 3.9-1 4.7-1
fcoroent Yiold or. 1945 een
prloe 4.0£ 4.3# 3.8/S •sijc
ieroent Yield on 1940 Mean
prioe 4.3j£ 3 . 2','
»
1941-45 Avcregea
Stock Yield on liean Prioe 4.76* 4.05,'
Percent Cash Earnings Retained 73.4; J 82.6* a 1.5.. 77. 6>
Frloe-reported earnings Ratio 10.6-1 11.6-1 10.3-1 10.8-1
irice-oash Karnings Ratio ••67-1 4.88-1 4.82-1 4.62-1
It will be noted that when eesh earnings ore ooneiderod in-
of reported earnings* .he ratio ef earnings retained Is quite
large. This when correlated with growth ef assets, production and the
borrowing of new capital indicatse the extent of the real growth of a
aorapany . It also shows the degree to which the earning power of the com-
pany, per share, has increased. A number of other companies which did
not plow back a major portion ef eesh earnings into assets were unable
to finance oonpany growth out of oamiagt. This resulted In the nooeae-
ity of borrowing additional capital or issuing more stook which taeant dl-
^^mir^Er'tt
~S.II I-S.XX X-I.IX
',2
OX
X»T%«
>'i.
lution of oamiaft pov.er per share of oo.mon stock*
standard Oil v oapany in addition to its own operations* owns
several lar^o subsidiaries such as Hu:nMe Oil and n©fining Uessaany,
Creole . otroleuu Corp., iapsrial Oil Company, Ltd., and Carter Oil Uoa-
paugriw^tksiir operations are reflected in the parent company's finanoial
stati—lbs omly as "investments" and "Other TnesasnV Thus* Standard
Oil Company's cash earnings and ratio of cash taming* retained do not
appear to bo as large as those of the other thrse cooponiot.
A ,o d inline ',ion ef |Msrth in cam : n~ power, i lorease in 11*1-
denls paid* ae wsll as a ooaparisoa of the ratio of oesh earnings retain*
ed, aay be observed in tho tebulatiaA given bolowi
m r. Table U . et c* th*
^•PMiitage 1acreage . 9SMV|fNMBHMMj Data Ml • v-!^o...\>.l in tV *
Standard oil Calf 0J1 rhillipe Xexaa
lie: (New Jersey) Corp* Petroleum Co.
1329-33 Aver. Cash learnings per
uhare 4rte4t oal; 1 1*77 I 6.14 4 6*28
1941-45 Aver. Cash Earnings per
.
irer*
:
• - 1 6*11 # 9.95 * 9.99
Percent Increase 62.5£ 164.0£ 103.0,
.
89.0,
Ml Kas and its b;,
1929-33 Aver. Dividends per Share * 1.30 $ 0*46 2 0*30 4 2*04
194la4fr f " , * 2.30 I 1*70 # 2*05 I 2.20
Percent Increace 25.ai 278. 0;S 15C.0/I 7.9/;
1929-33 Aver. Ratio Cash Baminge
the four Retained 66.SJC 36*9** 64. 9£ 81.4
1941-45 Aver. Ratio Cash Earnings
• *.% VU
i
stained 73.91,* 6*#e* 60.0;. 7 8 . 0/
1929-46 Aver. Depreciation, Deple-
tion Chergos, oto* &99.1 #57.6 #13*9 #40*6
1941-46 Aver. Depreciation, Deple-
tion Chorees, otc* ; 109*6 ;60.1 #14*9 v8C*9
Percent Inoroaso 9.8$ 65.2;: 79.0£ 40 .6£
•Millions
.two Oiil o;' nolttbba ill \^nqmo'-: IK hXMhaJii'i
11 VA IflC it<J AitttkMil «A ifftfct ft*21 el bl «<fJ/« IfilfTII
itpit nirff tmMt 1© 6»»jr:J- sA ft^iil a* *cf ©.* ^ao^a
:i.<e mjrj ana* r!aiw ,*x»tA
It will be teen that Quit Oil Corp* hee shown the greateet in-
crease in earning paver en well as percentage inereese in dividends peid
Between 1022 end 1931 the controlling "Mellon" interests plowed a large
pert of the company's earnings baek into the assets, thereby building
the company into one of tho largest factors in the petroleum industry*
Dividends were omitted in the yeers 1932-55, oven though oash earnings
would have permitted suoh payments. Ac a result it appears that the in*
crease in dividends paid by Gulf in the period 1311-45 ie the greatest
percenterewiso over the years 192Ml, of any of Hie four companies*
Likewise, rhillips - etroleum Coiapany passed its dividende be-
tween 19b1-3 w even thou,^h oash earnings would have allowed dividend pay-
ments. The earnings and dividends of Phillips show the second Xar-eet
percentage increase* Tor years this oonpany has pioneered in the produo
tion of natural gaeollne and the development of natural gas reserves and
oowaoroial uses of natural gas* lodny, its peet efforts are bearing
fruit* Although having domestio intorestc only, its eperatlons are more
diversified than the usual Integrated oil oompany* It ie the largest
producer of natural gasoline and also sells natural gas and its by-pro*
ducts to industrial users at wider profit nervine than ere derived from
the usual line of refined petroleum products* In 1941, it was the only
one of the four ooapaniee selected which did not pay an extra dividend*
Thus at its present price its stock cells for a lower yield than stocks
of other companies* The oonpany is tryinr to oontlnuo exports ion of oper
etions without resorting to nov finane in , thus retaining as large a por
tion of oash earnings as feasible*
It is interest inc to note that while the earnings of Texas Com
i-
«ni daWMl^ eri^ nwo/'a M*i • tyroCJ 110 lis."* croon ocr L f.Lt i-i .-v?
a£/taMWf> wi oM*-»ax!l aa/tfsawnaq so Ltwti m itmq priUrtfa flt awt©
•3*re£ a iMKMoXfi a^tme;/rtl "i&XXati* jptfX/m$r»c« ©<f* ISttX ac« SS$X n»o«MI
•X*t£awfcBi nwoXoiJaq »M at ate*©*! ^a*^x«l «t& 1« »ao otfn* ^MpBi a/W
n jiffa 1It icijo /fjii/cHt rws» f aw%\ wJ r* b*S$iata »imr tba^hitHi
mrJ. ote atMxiqa it Mutm a aA » a#iwiyiq dot » ka^fl/rtaq avari HH
^ao^ :f»*i t. oi!<* al •<# «i tl*f& \:i fclmj »ta»f/£vi£ «X" aarMIF
«»»d MMMfVM Js©aw/s<j VJBMMBal ; await-'isTa1'"!* a^iiiijii t^aivraxu*
•y*cj fcnbMviL ;&woL is av/nf fclycs/ *^tJUt*xssJ jta*»e dft.uart# mm C8*£CQi naaratf
d-aa^us! Vrooaa tiU wnr-'n BcrilXJ-fH 't» nbamklrlb baa a%nkm»a mi* .ad nor;
•owfio"'.; orit stl baioarroirrj axwf \jft*vx*ft>© »iifif at»o^ ••MtWMt a^a^ltaefliofj
suits©*'' mil 3*}*£cHa J'Sfic sit «VA6oi • (uv*^ Lttt'jicn arau XaioWMaMMI
<rxoft at* artof. taiaq© m>X t <Ino zfaoiaJrA oittmtQh pttvari il$it&tbtlA
*a»-aaX ai At' »-^ijboioo I.vO lha**1g*tBl 1-ii/di; tufcf HaaH l^iltntovi t
«anq-tc Mt ^ Ma I«vtff*r alias o»Xa h«a artUoM* l*-w*m to wubeiq
aon! Jboirihroii eta ruktf acl^tat; tfilaio tafitV maajj X»H.+a«iJ«Z otf aufG£&
101 81,
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pany for the 1941*45 period showed a large inorease over the 1929-35 per-
iod, its increase in dividend payments was but 7.9/.* however, aonpared
to the other oorapanies, Texas paid fairly liberal dividends during the
depression years and retained a smaller portion of oash earnings during
that period. Thus, Texas Company 's dividend performance during the lean
years of the "Early Thirties" was better than average*
The sane nay be said for the earnings and dividends of Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey)* Standard Oil seemingly retains less oash earn-
ings and shows smaller increases in depletion, depreciation charges* etc.
because the operating results of its subsidiaries show up in its in©one
account only as "Other Income".
The following table shows a comparison of the basic operating
statistics of the four companies
i
Table XII
Operating Data
' Standard Oil Gulf Oil Phillips T*z*a
Item (Maw Jersey) Corp* Petroleum Co*
Crude Oil keserves per Share* 161 495 105(1) 295
Market Value of Reserves per
Share divided by 30 Years a* $ 13.20 1 40.09 I 8.49 ft 23,90
Ratio to Ukt Value per Share 19.7;. 65.80?* 15.10.. 40.40,:
Ratio to Book Value per Share 22«6;'> 71.
.
17.66j£ 43.40/:
Net Crude Production 1929•** 280(2) 78,245 12,437 29,476(3)
"
" " 1946*ee 980(2) 117,948 34,223 m tj 86,439
Percent Increase 260*0^ 50. 8£ 176.0J. 193.0?'(3)
Refinery Runs 1929*** 680(2) 77,894(4) 10,560(6) 58,504
Refinery Runs 1946*ee 1105(2) IOC, 615 28,092 123.661
Percent Inorease 108.0?. 37,00. (4) 166,$. lii.i.:
Ratio Prod* to Ref . Runs 1929 52.8£ 85.3^(4) 124«0>*(6) 50.4^
"
"
-
*
.
M
to e* " 1846 >S '/JMfc< 110.4;: 121.0,- 69#$.
Barrels
S6~bS0£ *d* wo tool 9*1*1 b fcowo.la fcoi*»q d*-XRI gtf# -xol v«*r
•tf* yiiub mtmbivib laimil': .JttM'i bLxq wuc&T ,B»taj9^©o TSslto oo";*
-a* •• -c.t.fii * a. i. ..•**••* £*Ai&#e*t he* rtt»'^ ac i*;-oTqak-
i -i.
. • bnftUiiriJ V vj jny/l? ,^ii9H
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"~t«ij «qflTiifr'x?r^xii5) 0PRSBSSH ~
•Oy CB?&X<yty#n[ »<yt©0
^AX^JlJJJ' ^S^7 a flfl©(?X
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oe.sr; $ c qo.o* # os« si # ««aia»? or. ftalaMf »i»rfa
)N0%3& :OX«SX S)Qi«<9'i ^?«9X ©•saria w; aa£eV ;hfi* a& ©!*«*
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Table XII Cont'd f of those
o
Current price of ^1.62 ^or barrel of 56 Oklahoma Crude Oil
Thousand of barrels
(1) Includes natural taaoline reserves1
(2) Thousand! of barrels par day
(b) imi .. «q*V mm **<4
(4) 1937
„ ____
Not inoludad In Standard Oil Company's reserves are a proposed
.'. 1 i • se r.i *j lc i*\s # /.w s?iw rud ocu&e o-f teje^f^t jO*»A » 3t o^W'S'-ii^s *&i5%f
interest in the reserves held by Arabian-Amarloan Oil Company which pos-
sesses hu^e reserves in Saudi Arabia. Gulf Oil Corps's high nuzibor of
barrels of orude oil reserves per share cones from its fifty percent in-
terest in the very large oil reserves in the State of Kuwait in the Kid-
dle East. Although the reserves of Phillips Petroleum Company appear to
be low relatively speaking, it must be remembered that it also has very
siseablo natural gas reserves. It can be said that Phillips oen earn
its two dollar dividend from its natural gas business.
In respeot to orude oil production, Gulf Oil Corp. has shown
the srelleet increase since 1929. However, \t has just started to pro-
duce oil from its properties in Kuwait and in a few years will be pro-
ducing much more oil from that area than it is currently* Likewise the
crude production rates of Standard Oil Company and Texas Company will
show large increased just as soon as a proposed pipeline from the Saudi
Arabian oil fields to a Mediterranean port can be built and put into op-
eration (1980). tfhen this ooours the ratios of orudo oil production to
refinery thruputs of the latter companies will show further improvement.
All of these companies have been able to find lar^e reserves
and it is expected that their development in the ooming years will
b'fSOO 1U r>Xcf ?*
——
—
.— .—— ..
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greatly enhane the earning power of the common stock of each of these
companies. It should be ste.tod that Phillips Petroleum Company lias in-
fomed tlAv Country's State 2>epart:r»nt tliat it is interested in explor-
ing for oil ir the Middle last. Lands not yet explored are Temen and
neutral areec south and weet of ftiewlt and the possibility of those
areas being explored la under oonuideratlon by our Stato Otpertnont.
Already large in site ana oeope of operatione, these oeapwnlec show
every prospect of beooialae UrgOr and wore productire In the future
:.i mines of only Phillips totrol«uw Cewpany and The Texae
Company for the 1946 op lender year have been repertod at t ie writing,
eported earnings for Phillips Petrolew* Ges^any are *4.» per eewwm
ahcre Which oquale 104^ stated earntore of j*.*9 m «tmre. On a eash
earnings basin, Phillips Petroleun Company showed }10»90 In 1946 as a-
rainat v 16.60 in 1946. The Texae Company's earnings shewed an In-
crease, reporting f;G,$2 r* c j ".on share W#" Wfjetpiet $4.61 in 194ft. On a
oash earnings basis Texae earned Hi.80 in 1946 as against yll.82 in
1945. gsfrfo U1X
Wvile <kklt Oil Corp. and Standard )il Cornpeny (New Jersey)
have not at this writing wade public their 1946 earnings figures, both
oorapanios ars expected to report larger earnings than in 1945
«
Beenuee the average prioe of orwde oil in one year hao ad-
vanoed fron $1.20 to abrmt jfl.90 per barrel,- an increase of 58^# ana
slnoe current de-wend for petroleum produote ts greater than in 1946, it
is believed that earnings o ..boss oil companies will register wren
greater gains in 1947. 14.40 f4*0
-kiI a«i< vMr'Ox' i** Xotae-i a^HXjjfi tatl* bv>$a*a oa" bXxrorfa #1 •aalriaqrroo
-icX<|jt« ni &<#«tia^n>t al #1 iadfr aVrafK/iAqf*! a£a4« * '^Hfaaroy aM* beano'i
tea MilT •iv JbaioXquo J"©v +w ihnni .Jaau c»XM>jtlt ©rid1 rri X*o iwiVjfflLl
»*a:i/ lo ^iiXrfiaaoq ajfc ft** tlawif.* 1© *uow bnu diuoa aaoia 0%4fiu
,&ttmntij$qi»* o^acK1. tuc \d aot&»t»br.h(tot» umbnu al boioXqxa ;u'nacf ewa-ti*
uro.ia *&Xn/*Baioo aaftafF ttjnoiiawjo lo a-qoaa bar, asia nt i$Wf ^ba*nX£
• aX.tt ba^soqa't v^ad avaH *t*a\ ijabflftXao 3M5X arid1 -so'i '^TiaqtioD
counoo iaq CX) oi*} ^na*y«M aaitXcrc^a'i aqiXXIifi lol a&ntmao tatfioqtwi
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IV* Comparison of Selected Oil stocks With
Certain Coamon Stocks of Other Industries
In an effort to oorapare earnings growth of oil companies with
other industrial ooapanies the writer has selected other industrial oom-
raon stocks, a few ef whioh are currently considered cornerstone stocks
for trust investnsnt. It should be pointed out that the average of this
list does not necessarily represent the average for all oocnon stocks
considered eligible for trust invsstasnt* However, by taking a few of
the better quality stocks alonr with sons possess! v only everars appeal
the writer has attempted to give the list a little better than average
representation. Vhue, any favorable showing the selectod oil stocks riay
make in the following tables of comparison indieatee that the oil stocks
are considerably better than average in that particular coripariaon.
The following tabulation shows a comparison of growth of earn-
ing power per share of oil stocks end selected industrial stocks between
the two periods 1929-1988 and 1941-194E.
»v." £7*E Table XI 1
1
\ .'. frv-s.wilnsi
Growth in Cash learnings Per Share
Average
1)29-55
Average
1941-45
Peroent
Increase
Selected Oil Stocks
8tandard Oil Co. (Mow Jors oy
)
Gulf Oil Corp*
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Texas Company
Arithrwtie Average
Other Industrial Etooks
E. I. dePont de itaacure A Co.
Eastswm odak Co.
General hlectrio Co*
$6.48
8*77
5*14
6*28
$6*08
8.27
1.41
$8.81
9*98
10.42
9.99
89*27
14*40
2.72
62. 8£
164.0
105.0
89.0
34*C$
74.0
95.0
Mlv&whnl taffi'. 'to J^PQ^^_ itojrypo-) rjjufart
Hit* BftiflAQiioo XX© lo rf^on, o^niirtisa QUajnoa <j«# ^tcllu ita a!
«jsoe ^"*i.'-Jtii iwiJo o*^»cJ.<"-s aaxl ta#£?'<a a:U? &©i -'iar^rioa Xi^.i*'.3^*J^^Ci,: ifii'^c
a:'.oo^a eat* uiaxrKoa anou xX**»ru» itoiilar to w»*i « «pfo«?l cav
•lil* lo a^aiara »i# J*x# too iaaatotoq ad feXuoife &l »taaci*aev;i Svn$ 10I
aiooJa ttonaoo XX* lol afctfieva aVst-^-vx^Q-i ItlX******** D*°k ****
So waU « ffttrfa^ yd tiaya*o-I •<h»(a^MTcJt #«irttf 10'i aXtfJC^Ua ©ataMaaoo
Xscjqa av***'* ^Xno ^aXaaaeaeq okoo shoL; aico^a v/^Xavp ';*>.•<•,'-<:;! »xi*
agjnav.i scju& ia,.v»J aX##J:X e tfaXX acti evjij oj Ao£qpat#vXj au^ i(rfhw ojw
van esfeoi* lie feadaoXaa orf* joivrarfa eXda-Mpral ip» »flo£#**0M99srt
ajfataxfs X.!io axtt ^aritf aetftfcibiii coaitaqKoo to aoXrf** ^niwoXXol an'* kX <*iiie;
•noai^/tq^oo naicoc^Haq tori# Ml a^aaavi* ttaxy tD^tfod "/'dat^HajKOtt
-»ria» 1c xifcwty Ho xtoai-SA^ct* a aw©ri« jao^aXixtfx**?' sirxwoliol
nacrteJ wec*a betfooXaa ban arfaWe Xio to ouufa tan yv£
•fti>f?X-ii&€X Via ${»&X—^£'0i f.joX***^ cwtf
I IIX »|d*T
ewCa to4* m0ftaa*#8 dtxO nt rt$yroi
eaaaiiwrl 3JwX#i?X ??«V»?8&X ^7*^1^
O.oUX ua.OI
O.aT 01>.*X
G.3« SV«S
SO.d# .oD^^tiJca3b *T JrcrioA .X
.•v ^a^o* aaw*aaa
.U .I »©0 *>i"v?o*>X.< XaneisaO
BMfc jBBBI foffi/.^
Growth to Cash Earnings icr there
"
r.ver&c.e "' " Average
L
" Percent'
5^E«St ^ too"«»
Other Industrial Stooke Cont'd
Canersl 'otors Corp. 25.19 56.C£
Interna blonal Juelntes Maoh. Corn***** 6.06 14.30 144.0
National tfteal Corp. 4.14 11.83 186.0
J* C. Kenney Co. 1.45 2.64 ?4- 82.0
Seare Roabuek ft Co. C.S-: 1.91 103.
0
^Arithnetie Avara;*
..
^TT^T ffSt ToSTo:
It will be seen that the swan percentage increase In earning
power par ahara for tha oil atooka la alightly laaa than for tha group
of lnduatrlal atooka, although tha average for tha four oil oompaniea ia
battar than the growth recorded by fire of tha tight lnduatrlal atooka*
It has already bean noted that oil companies retain a relative*
ly large portion of oaah earnings for expansion purpoaea. Thia ia quite
apparent when compared with other induetrlol atooka. In the following
table it will be eeen that the aeleeted lnduatrlal atooka retained an
average of 47.3^ of oaah earnlnga aa against 77 »7% for tha oil companies:
Table XIV
Average Earninga and Dividends Far hare 1929-1345
'
'
" Caah ft Caah IJarn-
Company jamInge Dtvidenda infli Rataiaad
Selected Oil Stooka
Standard Oil Co. (Haw Jeraey) $1+27 11.39 74.0#
Oulf Oil Corp. 6.46 0.93 B5.6
Phillips Petroleum Oo. 7.48 X.6T 87.6
Texas Company 7.82 1.94 73.5
Arithmetic Average 1971? T37BT 1171%
Other Indnotrial Stooka
B. I. duPont dc Honours & Co. $8.94 #9.20 82.0
•aatnan Kodak Co. 11.16 6.04 46.8
1 «3£fJf*UK ri)M!3 «1 itfffeyO
ia»2rui^cot) efL* iol \Y.YY tfeniaa* a>a *goti:-uDi» rfeao 1c to tjsftltvi
Table ;iIY Cont'd
Average Earnings tad Dividends r'er Share 1929*1945
— ««. Cash
—
•
- £ Oash J£arn-
Conpany
^ n
Earning* dividends ings iiatainad
Othar Industrial stocks Cont'd
Ge-na'rWl Sleotrlo Co. I 1.94 $1.50 32 . 85*
General Ifotore Corp. 4.43 2.74 18.1
International Business r iaoh>. 9.77 8.43 64.8
national Steel Corp. 7.92 2.06 74.0
J, C. Ponney CV>, 2.00 1.44 28.0
Sears Roebuck & Co. 1.63 0.80 50.7
Arithmetic Average ~53Y <CB5
In sone rospoots, thie large percentage retention of cash earn-
ings measures future growth possibilities in earning power of the oil
6toeks as against the group of industrial stocks.
Surprisingly enough, in spite of the faot that oil stocks pos-
sess batter than average growth factors, the average yield for such oil
stocks is currently better than that for the group of industrial stocks
.
This may be seen by comparing the arithnetio averages in the following
tablet
Table XV
Conparatlve Stock Yields
Market
2/21/47
Current
Dlvd Rate Tleld
Average
1929-45
Divd M*
Yield on
2/23/47
lixrket
SalfifitAd 041 EfcoaVa —
.
Standard Oil Co. (K.J.)
Golf Oil Corp.
Phillips Fetroleun Co.
Texas C oT'ipany
.Arithmetic /varans
66 7/8
60 8/4
53.08
2.50
4.62^
4.12
#1.89
0*93
2.33#
1 . 53
56 1/4
89 1/4
2.00
2.6Q
fSTso"
8.56
4.22
1.57
1.94WM
8.79
3.28
Other Industrial stocks
E. 1. defeat de Honours 191
>.cts»n Kodak Co. 231
11.00
6.00
3.67£
2.60
14*82
6.04
2.52,
2.61
Mi
S.C8 f-T.S U*k .qnoO im0& Xiiw,aD
C.Jd £K5 VY.? .-1o»' : sswUs tMtal*w*tiI
0.#Y 30* S 2C.T .qioO r»e*V. X.»coi;t»it
0.8S a*.X 00.8 .... a»0 ^«curol
[
. j3 CC.;J "3 .
X
m _
| jCf#4to£ fct*o3
.aiocJ-c XaJitfatrial lo $0013 «iW lurtiija so ajfec^a
>oq arlootfa Ixo .i-nrW" &oa1 erf£ 'io 8iH<jR a! idfoirona ^X^fxial-rqfwa
lie rfotfa no'i bXafv ajjonaro arM1 t r*otfoa'i 'ttwoig m^mvwJt cuu'J lod.tocf a*saa
>aioo^a l*ti&zutel lo gyoi3 »ftt tot $sc& it*;'J -co^^»cf ^X^netTUxa al eiocrfa
V 1
t«o sx.* oa.u
3.X S2.C QG.S
8«X as.* 02.8
S8.*fc ac^£«€ 00. v I$T
15. S *G.S 0D.S 00.3 Xi;8
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gable XV Cont'd
Coflparativ* Stock Yielde
Average
Current 1929-45
Tield on
z/21/vr
c
«waf;«W i. Pivd Rut* Yield DM Itat9 llarket
Other Industrial
General J^ectrie Co.
General Motors Corp*
Imt 1 ! tVielneas Mech.
Wationel Steel Corp.
J. C. lNwmey Co.
Sears Tteebtzek t Co.
Arithr»tic Average
aft 9/s n.w 8.69f.
6* 1/2 /•.X *.01 2.74 4*88
«ir 1/2 b.oc 8>76 3*43 1.68
4.00 4.44 2.06 S.£9
48 l/l f.00 4.40 1.44
J
5.16
re l.OC 2.85 0,80 2.11
114 iA l2.es 2.89,.
Likewise the average yield baaed on the mean dividend paid be*
the years 1929 sad 1946 favors the oil stock group. Thus, histor-
ically speaking and based upon current aarket prices, the selected oil
Pr>& Tr*nm&M Urn cveee; # thai* have *;>t* *xta*«*r**Y <iis<xf£m+ It Is t'fc-
stock group gives a nore liberal yield, la spite of the retention of a
'*»ti.Vl<r*.'t JT/. *f».' liC ' • fYe '^l^t lM^v* rOMIM Pk Va v *4t<'/' ^..T^ 1?! 4**^.184
larger portion of eash sarcingi.
t a
In point of view of narket performance as compared with 1929-
1335 price ranees, the following statistical oocparison shows that the
da tosT mWL atenl e r«ex .lus-* aboun .-e-^. j>a.»*j tS.e «vttra$w ft? *H* *e*
oil stock group has deolined less fron its 1929 high average than has
the industrial stock groups
ef rta»r framings* ow, %j\ ;%m e! v>ls, u„s ell saoeJ- |.ro*.j ©yrrent-
Table XVI
ft*, i at'" '^Wf'
f
t *ield seat Kae ehsem sestet aarket
lierket Porfor juice
I2ct Range I&rket ; l^ooreaae Increase
Cosg)any 1929*88 2/21/47 frog '29 High free* 1932*38 Low
Selsotod Oil Stock*
Standard Oil Co. (H.J.J 46 7/0 -19.5> 238»0J*
Oulf Oil Corp. 106-12 60 S/4 -42.1 407.0
Phillips Petroleum 47-2 66 l/4 +19*8 2718.0
Texas Company 72-9 69 1/4 -17.6 668.0
Arithmetic Aver. 76)5/4-10 5/4 60 3/4 -20.8* 878.0
;
es./ er.s oo*d s\i ?ik
ttl.fi 0*.* 00. t ' s\r 3*
7^3 7>0 W5| T\T *H
•wxoiaid ,mmCT .(^jcis tfeetf* .Uo no-raft S*SX fcru GSui *iar£ cutf
I*o &*?o*Csa t .*odEiq ^ttffeoss ;*a*-:i*/t> t»%it b**fnS bna yLia(»»qa
ice a aor/ i qwcx^i ijo.-ta
Lf aa/L* rtrii-Tn rfjut;i fiSCI a.*(: ssott a*;
faittti *ar*et reri\
£a*jf« Marl*f% i» SSmSm > Increase
1023-53 2/21/47 from '29 High from 1932-33 Low
Other Industrial Otooks
a. 1. tiuPoat do' ..a Lure 13b-tti 1U1 767«0;4
UitMn Kodak Co, 266-35 231 -12.7 561*0
General i.iootrio Qm» 100*4 33 V* «£U3 279,0
General ifotore Corp. 92*6 62 l/z -92.1 681.0
lnt'1 Buainobs ft**. 103-46 117 1/2 +101.0 60T«O
National Jteol Corp. 60-14 90 + 60.0 642.0
jfcnJh PfjOBoy Co. 36-4 46 l/2 *30.0 1038.0
Cears Eoebuok & Co. |aVj 38 -15.6 1800.0
Arithmetic ^vor. 117-16' *»7 -42.1> 707.a
^
Jaw-Jones industrial
Averags 331.17-41.22 182.26
-62,tf 343.0;:
Also, the oil stock group has recover*! to a greater extent
the 1932-35 low average than have the industrial stocks. It is in-
teresting to observe) that both groups hr.vo performed better narketwiso
than has the Dow-Jones industrial Average,
fcuwneriaing, it nay be said that the increase in earning power
of tho oil stocks has just about kent pace w5tb the average for the se-
lected Industrial stooks, that tho oil oowpunit;: rotain a larper portion
of oash earnings, but that in spite of this, ths oil stock group current-
ly and historically sells at a better yield and has shown better raarket
perfornanoe sinoe 1929.
ito t *l v> 'to s.*X<?» ni •farto ,a^niiirxae iUum it
mmro'n 3i|f( (mcr *>J>*\; i*&$*<f * sll»e *,jXljiot**«*iiri fans \-£
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Conclusion
Selected oil ooapkijy stocks appear to «eet mil the require-
fsonta of a common stock acitable for trust irrreetptent. While the market
perforaanoo of oil etooVa 1b similar to that of other industrial eomwon
stocks, their range of wovenent ie net at great la aost inetanoes, due
i,u sustained de.iani for petroleum products in depression years
,
hila dividefclt ere relatively email in relation to cash earn-
ings) such a policy tcmde is preserve) and enhance the future earwinr
puw«f' fr the (took. Jb a current yield basis, oil etoeks sail at a
yisld oo-nparable with oth«<r cu . o i otooks considered eligible far trust
investment.
-.'he netroloum industry is very large, indispensable to both
our donsetlo and world economies and shows every indication of contin-
ued rigorous rrovfth. ehito certain oil companies have become teijor
units in the industry and at the present time are more favorably situat-
ed to show better perfenamnoe in the future, nevertheleee, constant re-
view and analysis of these companies is as neoessary as it It with any
othsr company whose common stook qualifies for trust investment.
f»±tm *»W «#MiaHl*Vtti: isanttf fo'i toe n'oo.ta v.too a u aiffw
»ub 4«*e«*#«rti *«o* xU «**»**;•! bj*. ^wono^o^ 'i« ••n <>'$ timid feiMMNtii
* d« iis?o aao©#» Xio ,ii:bia! fc4«£\ imW9 * riftNMKI MM \» tRMq
iivoti o3" •Xu/**i.£Hi»-; fca£ vtr;nUBX ^t»v si y>ja*jwfii iruvXoiatx} »tt*
-fliiiJCi lo aou Aa-iXtxi ^i*ve flMuH' Jk<* :;u>e» kXlow jtaut «JU'»«ttfe
tat,«t tmctwi avx+i a»£O4q«0d Xio aii^i»f» ui£&t «/iyw»t, «»/;cfo^v tip
a'H/'w arid ,;-ia»X*iW*u*veix t vwd- i >sX ^tmamol'i*^ twJ^eti »cn« ttf ^
VB* rfJxw uX tfi •* ^u-:*sooa." s . n»lsv*qtai*t> a»*Kj- 1c &*a\:]Uirt# NM **Av
TC"! M«£X£ XfiUfk jfrMMHl s>JM>itW »'ft*KJf'<C»? 1t)X&0w /aw L h
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Table I.
Production of Crude Oil by Selected StotoE, 1935-1946
(In Thousands of Barrels)
Tee* California Oklahom Louisiana Kansas*
1936
1936
1937
1933
1939
1940
1941
IMi
l lJ4.5
1946
1946
392,666
427,411
610,313
476,350
483,520
493,209
605,572
483,097
894,343
743,122
786,533
784,593
207,832
214,773
236,521
249,749
234,354
223,881
230,263
243,326
284, 1JU
311,793
326,482
316, 60C
136,223
206,556
228,839
174,994
159,913
156,164
154,702
140,690
123,152
124,616
138.036
137,229
50,330
80,491
90,924
96,208
93,846
103,534
113,908
115,735
123,592
120,307
130,566
161,003
64,843
68,317
70,781
60,064
60,703
66,139
85,171
98,99f
106,839
99,227
99,359
99.879
•Includes Uobraska and Missouri afWr 1998
Source i Dtejgsp. C. J., "Peacetime I reduction tsesedi
bar". The Oil ami Oae Journal, Vol. 46, Mo.
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Le II
Eatimted Proved Crate Fetreleu* i>M«m« la the United States, 1936-43
(in Ulllioas of Barrels)
Zfctiratod
iear
or
ieriod
1935(1}
19So
1937
Reserves
at
Beginning
of Period
1939
Total
•35-«»e
1940
1941
1942
1945
1944
1945
Total
•40-'46
1946
Total
»35-«46
13,177)
13,063
16,607
17,146
12,177
18,483
10,026
19,889
20,083
20,064
jO,4M
16.433
21.078
Addition to listinted Renervos
12,177
1 Average*
1935-1939 mm
1940-1946 ,mm,
1935-1946 ~
Throujgi
Discovery
Poole
1,477
929
810
3,667
430
260
282
611
420
2,134
i
.141 I
6,893
711
366
BU
Through He-
5 a Ions and
lactone Ions
of
Fields
1,456
2,799
2,244
8,660
1,607
1,639
1,619
1,201 -
1,666
1,690
9,213
1,869
19,632
1,710
1*638
1,616
Total
I# 9S2
3,722
3,064
1,39?
12,107
1,893
1,969
1,879
1,
2,
2,110
11,402
rroduo*
tion
26,525
2,421
1,900
2,137
2,046
1,878
1,213hm
5,801
1,351
1,406
1,385
1,503
1,678
1,736
9,056
2,018 1,749
16,603
1,160
1,609
1,351
(1) No eitIrate was nade at the and of 1936.
Source i Ball, D«, Siwpson, K«, Sfikol, V., "Fatrolaun", United States Tariff
Comlssion, Published by United States Govensaent Printing Office,
Washington, 0. C, 1946 1 1946 Figures, Deegan, C, J., "Proven Be-
serves Increase Despite Record Output" , The Oil and Gas Journal,
Vol. 45, No. 38, 1947
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APPBKDIX A
Table III .
Estimated orld Crude Petroleum efierroe, Knowm
or Definitely Indicated, by Continent* and
Countries, 1946.
Continent and Country .u^ntity* of Total
Sorth Anorloai
Canada • 180
Cuba •••••.....»•.* «•«,.. 1 4
Uexice «%*«%w«v«* »...% 600 1.0
United States 20,463 52.0
Total. iJorth America ..••»••»...« 21, 204
South Ansrleat •
Argentina • 260 .4
Bolivia*^**,.... 46 .1
Braall », r»> 1
Coleribia • • 605 .0
•uedor 4R «l
Peru 155 .2
Trinidad .••••**.••%«»..•••...»•...•• 239 .4
Venesuela
•
7,000 10. £
Total, South AnerSoa • 8,250 IeTS"
FSurope » •'*> BflUpH
Albania 41 .1
Austria 88 .1
Csoohoslovakia 1
8fIsnd 8
France 11
Oenaany 30
Hungary 7G .1
Italy • 1
Poland • 80
Romania 392 .7
SoTlet Union 5736 9*0
Yugoslavia .• 10
Total, Europe 6,367 10.0
1
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Table III Cont'd
Ketijnetod TorId Crude Petroleum Fesenree, Known
or Definitely indicated, by Continents end
Countries, 1946
Continent and Country
Asia end Afrioe»
Bur^e end Indie n it» n f ed i e * lets
Chine •*••••••••••••»•*• *•••*•**•••«••
Kgyy%#' e•••»••• • ••••••• •
Iraq
Jepen
Netherlands Indiee end lorneo .
s>etAr «•••••••*«.. .44
liekhalia
Sr.udi Areble end Bahrein Island
Total, Asia end Afrioa •«.
•in Millions of Barrels
reroent
of Total
167 iam\ *a>
m m
86 .1
0.500 ; 10.2
5.000 7.6
H •
9.000 14.1
950 1.6
1.000 1.6
10 Hi
n.soo O.J
23.07I 4*0
63.672 100.0*
Soureei Bell. D.. elsjpson. K«, Kikol, V.. "Petroleum- , United states
lerlff Coiwiiesion, Published by United States Gorenment
Printing Offioe. Weehlnrtoa. D. C. f 1946
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Table IV
Prewar* Early Postwar end Lonj-»teim Foreoest of Trend of
Petroleum ftequireaents in the United States
(Figures in Thousands Berrele per day unless Otherwise Stated)
Voter Fuel (gasoline)
Passenger oere
Aviation
All other usee
Total
Prewar
1959 1941
Early Postwar
1947 1948 1949 I960
Long Tem
51-5£ 50*00 61-66
M» '1146
10 SO
ft **w
1527 1523
lea 190
1045 1210 1316 I960
125 100 86 100
730 750 760
2220
700
WO 2040 2150
I 20. nil sis
Distillate fuel Oils:
lane-heating fuel
Ulessl fuels ft all others
Total
Lubricants i
Automotive
Industrial
Total
265 341 402 448 488 510
If 133
~47T
54 50
31 U
ST "~8T
All other Promote A Losses
Total all petrolsun prod*
Aver. No* Pass. Cars in
use*
Consumption Per Car,
bbls. por year
Aver. He. Oil Burners in
use*
Consumption Per Burner*
bbls* per year
Federal Reserve Board Index
ef product ion
440
407T
25055 27282
13*9 15.3
1749 2243
57*8 66*8
108 162
198 105 197. 214
"100 "TO" ""586
41 45 46 40
44 U 4C 4C
*T| —iff ~1T "~3T
513 884 881 663
ZSffi TOT 4*830~ 45^5
25800 28000 30000 31500
14*8 15.7 16.0 15*8
2860 3175 3475 3750
51.6 51*4 51*2 49*6
161 172 175 170
1440 1580 1635
125 175 200
725 ??5 688
Zffio 5500 WS5
215 225 230
538 668 665
240 280 280
"77a lUS" HSS
43 61 65
if M 57
~"W "Tos" Ho
370 610 C50
5H5" 645T 5735"
34000 37500 40000
16*4 16*1 14.9
4000 4400 4800
49.0 48.0 43.0
175 168 200
000 onitted
Souroei Wilson, I* E. # Total Demand for All Petroleun Produote"* Petroleum
B^ulreiramts-Postwar, Published by United States Government Printing
Office, V.uohiugton,' b. C, 1948
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APPENDIX B
Groups of Oil Companies Operating in Tho Middle Uet
Thsee Tour Groups Aroi
In Iran - Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., Ltd.
In Iraq and Qatar - Arirlo-Iranian, Dutch-Shall, Soeony-Vaouum Oil,
Standard Jil Co: .puny (iiew Jersey) and ft 1- ranch
Governnent Company.
In Kuwait - An rlo-Iranian and Gulf Oil Corporation
In Saudi Arabia and Bahrain Island - Standard 311 Company of Cali-
fornia and Texas Co^peay
ixm i\.i»i;v
Souroei Ball, Simpson, K,, ttkol, V,, "Petroleum", f. 108, United
States Tariff Coanisslon, Published "by United States GoTorn-
Printinc Offlee, Washington, £>• C, 1946
*wj;»fVJ-\no©©a % i£f»<Uu.:'wJ'»'ri tftflcurdHftlftreA - yfoi Xyys ff/nl rl
-7Q~
"Ug%l iist Hule" versus "Prudent Van Rule"jpHf:'*W X»v •» iUWw fo^n^flpM* operating «r*i«r Whe fcteseachc-
sewi-* Ut***^** l**8 i0^!71^ investment powers of trustees are very
diasirrvilor. , In lew Tork State, trustees operate under whet is termed the
"Legal List Kule". Id '^h* absence of ekprene authority they way not in-
Teet in any type* of Somrten or preferred stocks* The Hew York law limits
Investments by trustee* with ftw exceptions to securities lsgal for in-
vestment by savings banks. (1)
rho "Massachusetts Rule", nore oosnonly referred to as the
"PrudenWfen Pule for Trust lavestment", had Its origin in a ease decided
in 1880 by the Sqprejes Judicial Court of the Commonwealth of Hassaohu-
eetts. In the decision of Harvard College v. Araory, (2) Justice Putnam
included the sum and substance of the "Massachusetts Rule".
"All that oan be required of a trustee to invest, is,
that he shall conduct himself faithfully and exer-
cise a sound discretion, fie is to observe bow men
of prudence, discretion and intelligence manage
their own affairs, not Iff rsrerd to speculation,
but in regard to the permanent disposition of their
funds, considering the probable income, as well as
the probable safety of the capital to be invested •"
wvs its** ox nw*f Twe w -mva .'-natt'uc.ic reveals the «yp* frf ««ett3rit.lec a-
inuring the intervening 116 years, there have been few oases ad*
judioated by the Supreme Judical Court which have further restricted the
availability of investment securities to a trustee operating under the
Prudent Jian Kule. (S)
(1) Jordan, 3. P., "Investments", P. 213, Prentice Hall, Ino,, New York
C itv 1941
(2) Harvard College v. Amory. 9 Pickering 448, P. 461
(3) Wren, P. 1., The I na enabusetts Rule of Investment and The Corporate
Trustee, Graduate rchool of Banking, conducted by The American Bank*
ers Association at Rutgers TMiverslty, New Brunswiok, Mew Jereey,
Jimo 1044, i>. 0. (Thesis)
"9f.uA an' fr9JotnLl* tvrxrr
ml* basnstf ai tmtht tolnw o&B^&nc unarms* % t trditlb
Y,*o«A .v •^•XXoO XrumaB 1o noislatb ad* ul . »*i»g
tteowioMMtt" 1© oorf«iarf«e baa axus babcIonX
ran
nrto }m4& XXA'
XAil CI 9jf
Hi HtfiMiii
•/{J 'tahmjr 31
ahto/ «.cnJ
tvtui dot Ait *tt/©0 iMl&rl a«m$tf8 •<# batfrnitot
MB imIk>\> (X)
c4V*aK (8)
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A list of "don 1 to" for trustee a opc rfcting under thm itosashu-
a Rule are as *ollowsi (l)
"1» Pvurehaae securities at a discount (for tJiet in-
dioetos there is obnraon doubt ee to the safety
of priaoipsl or the continuing reaeonablenesc
of the yield).
2. Make investment* for the short haul (this is
not the permanent disposition of one's funds).
3. buy unseasoned securities*
' 4. Invest in tx business dirootl;.
.
8. Engage in self-dealing.
6. Purohase junior lions.
7. Acquire foreign reel sstate.
8. Invest in unproductive property (e.g., real es-
tate held for a rise in value}.
9. Loan money on personal notes without security.
10. Invest in wasting assets."
A oaroful study of the Harvard Colloco v. Amory deoislon and
the list of "don*ts* of Mayo Shattuok reveals the type of securities a-
vailabls for a trustee operating under the Prudent-Man Rule.
It should be noted that the Hew York or Legal List Rule, does
not allow trustees to invest in equities of companies while the Prudent
Man Rule does permit trustees to invest in oomraon stocks. This com-
prises the main difference between the two rules. One is riftid while
the other ia flexible and oan cope with the changing conditions. Over
{I j sTsattual' , lit* *s>#*«»J* on Hh 'Isst^e^aao^t..*- ft**i<e'sit Ml $»*M*t i*-*
(1) Shattuok, 14., "The Jsassachusetts -ule", Irests and Lstatos, P. 212,
1942
-coo ai
.(©ifXov it! e«M m io*> Mad a*a*
• or* ictfjhf*ffij o^* *» lo Jtil aril
•f^iWI -x«frji« ^awtaryo u«4»m# « vol «£cfaliar
ttficpe a* c/»ev ; o* Baatfauntf wolf*
APPEJ3I1 t Cont'd
a period of year* Massachusetts trustees have invested In certain quail*
fied eeonoa stock*. A stook amy be el imlnated froa the iarestaent pert-
1*?4h? * ^iStJBSh'/i^ CI \ /Vir^t-ilt, •
folio if prospooti of that oonpany are not promising or a stook may bo
vivaee* jn ft*, IMMHe '4 oust afc£ Its Prvjeivsets* , "'c'ravwiill Hook Qe*j
added if it appears that it norits a trust investment statue
•
Vox the Massachusetts Mule has worked out so veil ever the past
hundred years that a nuaber of states hare enaoted oodel statutes ea-
body lag alaost word for word the language used by Justice Putnam in
Harvard College) t« Aaory. (1) ot Board,
.Jordan, 3* "InTcstna^ts", Pr*wtS'>a«-!i*Il, Soar Torfc, 1941
<*t*rwo
r% mftMtatftffMmjUfk
&tsitsor ' and i*ec>r t s t^rn<>r*''tii9i^i > 3ww iorh, iD^iS en-» li>47#
Uwiw states .^;-i>Hm.jo'A of too InWi^r, NVin«ralo '• o >rUo,"
xlEesrada Petroleum Corpora*. .*w»
Creole rotrolatvi Cvrp*™tye^ejfej ;^H»*la%a< tJt W-o U
(1) Shattuok, LU, tpeeoh oa "The aesaohusetts Prudent Man in Trust In-
vest^ente 0
, Given at aeeting of the Real Property, Probate and
Trust lav acetlea of the Aaerloan Bar Assooiation in Cincinnati,
Ohio, liocembar lii, 1945. Reprinted in the Boston university law
^oviow, Vol. XXV, 1945.
oof* 4 • «afm.-t« nortec lii)
**** £*cer Peoria yt/^l>©o*
.3**1 t V>5C ,Ic-.V .vn'tvc/.
Pennine;, w.*., "Our 041 Baieureas" , IwOraw-lIill Book Co., Ken York,
1946 » • • T'*>
Gruse, A., "Petroleum end Ita Products", MoOren-Uill Book Co.,
hem iork, 1926.
Ver bieoe, »'. A. # "Oil Fields, la Tho United Ctates", i*oUran-IIill
Book Co., Mow Iork, UMten)
HslfttMgfj 7* 0», "Trust Ifa'snmls**. Ths Lawyers Co-operetiYe Pub-
lish ift£ Co., 1P26.
Matiortil Induetrial Conferenee Board, ^no., "Tho PotroleuK Aljsamic",
Ths Conference hoard, Mem York, 1946
Jordan, D. K«, "Iwreetiaenta", Prentioe-Hall, Mow York, 1941
IvCforanoo Manuals and Stfttiatloal .Sorriest
Moody* s Investors Service, 'r'ew York, 194C ana 1 47.
Standard and Poor*s Corporation, Boar York, 1946 and 1947.
United State* ttepertment of the Interior, "lanarela Yearbook",
United Itotes Oorsrwasnt Printing Offlea, Weanington, D« C.
Studley, Shupert « Co., Beaton, lass., 1946 and 1947.
Reports end Paryhlota
Annual Reports for 1946 of i Asjpsit,
•Amerada Petroleura Corporation
•Tho Atlentio kefining Coatpany
Barnsdell Oil Company
Britiah Anarioaa Oil Co., Ltd. g **bra*r?, af**l, Jto*
•Cities Cerriee Conpeny
•Continental Oil Company
Creole ©troleum Corporation ' caleian in tn* Vferld"
Gulf Oil Corporation
•Uuable */il and kefining uotapeay
•Imperial Oil Company, Ltd.
•The Ohio Oil Company, In©.
•Phillips Petroleum Company
Plynouth Oil Company
Rlohi laid OH Corporation
Hoyal LKitoh Company for the Working of Petroleum tfslla in the
Motherlands lndiee
WA «>t bri* sn*
t r,
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Raoorxc and tfctafcAa** Cont'd
Faaboard Oil 6i«aflf«f BvlMnn sAHuumlm*. Xatftitoifeftr
nhall Tranaport ft fradiag Corp*
•Shell Union Oil Corporation
»&lnalalr Oil Corporation SnmMSt- 6*afcit nf 49j**ftaa Oil
wkolly OH Caapaay
Sooony-Vanuun 3il Company, ino.
t%aaitrd Oil Otwp»Bj of California
•ftandard ill Ganpany (Indiana.)
•fltaraflard Oil Caay any (*aw Jaraay)
SftHtfaMI Oil Cffiayuy <0»io), Tho
Sun Oil Company
r.uparior Oil Conpany <CaHfomla), Tha ? <hn fft*** 9**
•Tenaa Cowpan;\ Tha *J of litt
Tide tfater Aeaociatcd oil Corapany
tbior wi.1 company of* California ••
•also 1046
Cogpany rartadio ^aayhlata and Maratlnoa •" • Ml
Oulf Oil Corp., "The 'range Jisc", July, August, ^'ovenbur, Daownbar,
19*aVwi*l «a» t*t*ratla£ Oata of IMrtr *U Ooaaaaaica Soar
tfc—eanto Chaaloal Co., "aoneanto Martina", Ceptember, 1946
Tb*j tm+M Cmay lay, •the Tea*co Star", Kail, 1946
MMi Oil ana . •firing a., "fh» :taa*la *ay" f 4ua*-Julv, -rorbor-
»>ec»rfc*r, 1946
Imperial )il fa^iW%, Ltd., M Inner!al Oil fcerW, Jnaa, Aaraet,
*tobnr. Berber 1946
Tha Standarc Oil Coaamny of California., "Spain* fculletin", 1946
MauaJafll HI Company U car Jersey), "tha lean/', February, April, June,
i.u«-uat, Mo^aiibaa^ , >i46 <x •"..•r. ,tn*e« Bamm ewaittsft.
Standard Oil Co:«pany (Maw Jeraer), "Petroloun in tha florid", 1946
Tha standard Oil Oev <Cfcla), "teriaa of 194a", 194*
V.imr i'agfel.latau-aft A Caw, laafe Cvr eii* I ^deatry*, Kaa ¥
Oaborna. fcV-eV, Va -lagan to A iericar i atrolaan St tia tie*", Sneoial
Librarian; Aeaooietion, hv* Sork, 1843.
lauraaaa M« Marks * Co«, "California Oil InduyU-,- outloci", ftii Tork,
l'J4C
il^S^ L5£5if*35ltL
not J'jrxoxtoO X2* ; fltotrr-J Ilorti
-imurwrroF. ^Litl~o ml.
.C3 ' sXtfrwwi •ifT" , jJiJtftlltil &rt« Ofl »X<
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iTatt,
has)
•clcuii resources'", L.aithaanitn Institution,
Standard
teprop
« Jersey). "Praeent status of UexJoan Oil
1945
>any (Hsw Jersey)># "Oil for She fcorld". 1MI
Lolftjs»fc.l»# "Oil, Product end i illcr cf f-reodow", Standard Oil Com-
pany (to Jersey), 1946 /*.
ilk a** "HBMStfc&eft of the ^tetrclem Induetry", ihe «hr.ss ra-
tional £*nk of The City of to York, 19Z9
rocuo, 4« £», Coqueron, 0», the Chaee national bank of ft* City
of to York, i
"toi roee. Disposition* end Cherrcteristiee of the Capital £ja»
ployacl by Thirty Oil Coupe*ies Ouris* the Nlns-Yosr Period
1* 1984-1942". 1944
"Financial and Operating fata of Thirty Oil Coapsnitr Xoer
« lit*", Isttt %**m smi**
Guaranty ?ruet Company, 'Our National Oil Probien", The Guaranty
Purvey, February 24, 1944
Vosleuii, v«* I«, ^rtm Assses in the Petrolstan induetry" , bulletin,
University of Illinois, Jtnuary 7, 1946 %r.
fltoMejBk» Js>*Y«, "The Massachusetts Prudent to im Trust Inrestraents",
Beaton diversity Law Ksvissr, Vol. XXV, Novenber, 1946
Oil tot institute mi toriet. Inc., "Oil to SFoaorraw", to Ysrk, 1946
Kenny, It. tr. # Atty Gen. State of California, "The Story Behind The Tide*
lands I ight", hsericfs before the united States Senate Committee,
February 6-0-7, 194£. Published by United States Ocvern-nont iTintinr
Offset* .Jtoh i ngton» jp, fib
/carl, if. A,, "Oil fciooke". White »*eld & Co., to York, 1946
LaatifiatL, PlUefe A tie** "Outlook for the Ml Induetry", to York, IMC
B» it Jee • to* *A. OcMperttire Analysis ef Leading Oil Cotapaiiies", to
York, 1946
Laureate **• Marks a Co,, "California Oil Induetry Outlook", How York,
1946
o*QI t ? wmm
:. tin*. t ,oj 3, |>Ith< 9J.'.«fe
t
M
vn*a'iUt£ |1C to': *ooI,
I XiC
jthar janphlota Cfrnt'd
)saa%a» Wild- a* 4*o%, "*a*tiaii*mi Co*spariaD;i ee? Certtin -Jil Stooka", Hew
York* Oetober, 1946
Hornblower A Weeks, "Growth Potentials in the Oil Industry", How York,
"* 1*46
Jerrill tytoh, ?iereo, itrrxrmr t Siqm, «ear York,*
•f»troleu»-l944a kinni v.-
.
^rt»l»».im, 'rt<7, 1944
"Seourity Induatry Surrey*, -'ovaiabsr, 1946
~ Selaflold A Oelafield, "The i'otrolou.-a Industry 1 8 Outlook for 1947",
Uma Yaric, fleoerabor 1946
Xalb, Voorhie a Co., "Oeazperiaon of Six Oil Cotopeniea", fleer York, 1946
United Statoa Goreriraent Printing Offioe, "i'etroloura Kequira:xinte-Poat
Hearing Befire avspeolal OaoBeifctee Isireatigetlsig PedtreletKa
Imouws, Imited ; tatea Sejjuifja, October 3-4, 1945; Saahinfton, 0. C.
1946
United "tatas Tariff Coraoiaslon, m i etroloum". Prepared in Iteaponae to
l*queete from Thai Oeenltta* on Pinunoe of the United tafces Senate
and The Conaittee on Maya aaei leans of the Moisso of fcopreaontatiYoa.
United ttatoe Covrmaant Printing ortimm, fcaeMngton, u. C», 1946
United Stntea GoYomment Printing >ffioo, "liar ^saergeaoy i ipe-Lino
l yetesta and father retrolevaa 1 .cilitioe". oarings Before the epeeial
C3aaaei*t«a ioYos .ir.atine Petroleum heeoureea and the fiiurplua Property
Cub-ooamlttee of the Cooaittee of Military Affaire, United States
Aeewto, :Joe«nbor 16-16*17, 1946, Vfiajhl Malory fi> C*, 1946
United States Department of the Interior, "Mineral Induatry Surreys",
iaasaafely Keports for 1046, United State* ^oveettsaeot Printing Offlee,
fashlnnton, a>, C, 1946
tattsnt State* naaaaj^aaent of Gorrteree, "Surrey of Current uaiaeao",
aaaehl) fublioation, Superintendent of uoounamto, United States OoYom
neat Printing Uffioe, fieahington, D. C, 1946 and 1947
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'warJoo
.
/etrol0ut& »ftet*t-*tfi, *?.'*&fa£0, llliivols, •"•<iwst!K»r IS, 19442
The fiall Street Journal
The iAostcn <o*fs iJureau (t irculai ion diaccrrtinuad) ^eiety, flea aartnw
1, lS4t»
Hew York Journal of Coheres
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rt>wp»p>rs Cont'd
2tarrer*e National Business end » inaneiel »«##kly
The Haw York TSwes
Thee
i
a
ffren, Paul 1.. "The fcasssohusetts Julo of Imrestnont and The Corporate
Trustee", Graduate Cehool of Benkinf, Rutpers Unirorsity, haw
Brunswiok, Haw Jsrsey, 1944
liAgsslnes
Business »«eek
Thi» Petroleum Publishing Conpeny, "The Oil and Gas Journal", weekly
issues. Special J.utabers, lulse, Jklehoaa, 1946 and 1047
Tha Oulf Publishing Ciwpany, "Oil Meekly* ( Weekly issuta, Lpeeial lum-
bers and Yearbook, Houeton, Texas
Addresses
Pleldner, A. Cm, Chief of Fuels and Lxplosires branch, bureau of tflnes,
"Possibilities of Liquid fuel From Coal*, Address at 1046 Annual
Meeting of the American Society of i-eehanioal *,xu-:ineera, i*ew York,
Deeeraber 2, 1946
Hainan, fU§ President Standard Oil Company, (Hew Jersey), 1 t>eech at
Annual bating of Anerioan Petroleum Institute, Chioufo, Illinois
Toner, J», President ooston i<dlson worapeny, Talk before ocaton Security
Analysts Uooiety, Uoeton, BUS**, i'eoeriber 16, IMi
telsam, Kt# President Standard Oil Cor.peny (New Jersey ), 'jpeeoh at
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